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UCSD Professor Stabbed To Death 
• Charles Thomas, the 'Father of Black Psychology' dead at 64 
By Jason Snell 
News Editor 

UCSD Professor Charles William Tho
mas n, considered by some as the 'Father of 
Black Psychology,' was fatally stabbed in 
San Diego late Friday night. 

suffering from multiple stab wounds to his 
chest and side, but he was pronounced dead at 
1 :48 a.m. Saturday moming. 

According to police, an investigation is 
continuing, but few details about the stabbing 
were available at press time. 

lbomas joined the UCSD faculty as a full 
professor in 1971 as part of the Urban and 
Rural Studies program at the newly-founded 
Third College, according to UCSD Public 
Information Director Winifred Cox. Until his 
death he was still part of that program, now 
known as Urban Studies and Planning. 

According to Cox, he was an expert on 
urban culture and Afro-American culture 
and psychology. 

"I'm deeply saddened by his death - It 
is a great loss for UCSD," Vice Chancellor 
for Undergraduate Affairs Joseph Watson 
said. Watson was provost of Third College 
when Thomas arrived at UCSD. 
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According to police, Thomas, 64, was 
found slumped over the steering wheel of his 
car by a group of people using a nearby 
automated teller machine who had heard him 
call for help. They called police at 11 : 14 p.m., 
and lbomas was taken from the site in the 
4100 block of El Cajon Blvd. to Villa View 
Community Hospital. 

Surgeons at the hospital performed 
emergency surgery on lbomas, who was 

lbomas was teaching one weekly seminar 
this quarter - USP l06A, Contemporary 

"He was an individual of distinctive 
talents and ideas, and it won't be possible to 
replace him," Watson said. "A large num
ber of students looked to him as not just an 
instructor, but as a personal advisor. Long 
after students left UCSD, they would stop 
by when they were in town just to ... talk to Courtesy UnlontTrlbune Publishing Co. 

Urban Issues. \ 

Jennifer Kolsky/Guardian 

The music group Dead Milkmen, including members Joe Jack Talcum (r) and Rodney 
Anonymous, performed on the gym steps at last Friday's BGIF concert. Story on page 12. 

Over 650 Students Join New Credit Union 
By Kent Korzon 
Senior Staff Writer 

After several years of delays, the 
Associated Students-sponsored 
UeSDStudentCreditUnion(SCU) 
opened on Sept. 4. Since its opening, 
over 659 members have joined and 
16 loans have been granted. 

SCU Branch Manager Dee Rice 
says that business has exceeded 
original expectations, which, she 
said "had projected 500 new ac
counts in a year." 

"The students are excited to have 
their own financial institution right 
on campus where it can be t erve 
their unique financial needs," Rice 
said. 

A.S. Pre ident John Ed on ex
plained that he ee the CU a an 

"exciting example of student induc
tion on this campus. 

"While most people have little 
idea what the A.S. does, here is an 
[example] of some of the services 
we have created for students," he 
said. 

The SCU is non-profit and open 
to all UeSD students and recent 
alumni. Graduate students may join 
the University & State Employee 
Credit Union (U.S.E.). 

The SCU is a subsidiary of 
U.S.E., as well as a service of the 
A sociated Students. It provides a 
full line of banking ervice ', in
cluding checking and avings ac
counts, VlSA card , A TM service, 
new and u ed auto loan , personal 
loans up to $5,000, and a free tele-

phone information and transaction 
system. 

'The SCU interest rate on VlSA 
accounts is 15.9%. However, stu
dent loans are not offered at this 
time. 

"There won't be any in the near 
future," Rice said 

When asked ifit will be easier for 
UeSD students to get credit at the 
SCU than elsewhere, Rice aid, 
"We're cautious ... [the borrower] 
has to be able to repay." 

Rice also pointed out that "a 
tudent's parents may co- ign [the 

loan ]." 
The seu was first envisioned 

and promoted four and a half years 
ago by Doug Hut hing, a UCSD 

See CREDIT, page 7 

See THOMAS, page 6 Charles William Thomas" 

Delays Caused by New 
UCSD Power Project 
• 69kV upgrade will cost $6.1 million 
By Jennifer Meadows 
Staff Writer 

In order to meet the increasing 
power demands caused by rapid uni
versity growth, UCSD and San Di
ego Gas & Electric will begin con
struction of a massive power ex
pansion project which is expected to 
bring traffic delays on some campus 
roads from early October until late 
January. 

Until now, the campus has been 
served by three separate off -campus 
substations that, it is estimated, will 
be sufficient to meet UCSD's power 
needs for only two more years. 

According to Ed Mazur, an archi
tect on the UCSD Design Review 
Board, "It's adequate now, but it's 
reaching its peak capacity." 

He cited the campus' projected 
speedy growth as the catalyst for the 
endeavor. 

"Many of the new buildings we'll 
be bringing on-line are very sophis
ticated buildings, requiring a lot of 
research equipment and so forth and 
they have a high energy demand, so 
we just don't have enough [power] 
right now to handle it," Mazur said. 

To change that, the university 
and SDG&E have agreed on a joint 
project where each of the two will 
have separate and distinct construc
tion responsibilities. 

The total construction bill for 
UCSD is calculated at about 6.1 
million dollars. 

SDG&E will be building a 69 
kilovolt (k V) power substation within 
a university-constructed enclo ure 
at Genesee Avenue on the north side 
of campus. 

The ubstation will contain me
tering and protection eq ui pment, and 
the transformer that will convert the 
69kV power to the 12kV level that 
can be di tributed throughout the 
campu. 

In addition to building and land
caping the enclo ure, the uni-

versity's tasks will include the 
construction of a switching station 
to control distribution, and the un
derground installation of the actual 
cables needed to carry power to the 
different areas of campus. 

Mazur pointed out that it is the 
digging up of roads to bury these 
cables that will cause disruptions in 
traffic flow. 

"From the 69kV substation, to 
and throughout the entire UCSD 
campus, all the networking will be 
underground and that's why we're 
talking about the various inconve
niences to the public due to traffic 
control on the roads," Mazur ex
plained. 

Mazur added that there would 
always be at least one flag-person at 
the work sites tv control traffic, but 
assured that " the roads will be pass
able." 

He also confirmed reports that 
delays are not expected to exceed 
five minutes at any site. 

According to Paul Alatorre, the 
project manager, planners negoti
ated diligently with SDG&E for al
most an entire day to reach the most 
cost-effective decision for the uni
versity. 

Alatorre, who participated in the 
negotiations, said that alternatives 
included a plan that would use an 
existing station and build two more, 
one at a northern and one at an 
eastern location on campu . Nego
tiators con idered another plan that 
called for one 69k V substation to be 
built at the east side of the campus, 
we t of Interstate 5. 

Alatorre li ted as a benefit of the 
adopted plan the fact that mainte
nance would be facilitated by good 
communication between the two 
partie involved, meaning that there 
is a definite and recognizable point 
where UCSD' and SDG&E' 
maiutenance re pon ibilities part 

See POWER, page 6 
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NEWS IN BRill 

Atmospheric ScIentist AppoInted 
to Scripps and Cal Space Faculty 

Dr. Veerabbadran Raminatban, an internationally 
known atmospheric scientist, bas joined U)e faculty at 
Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography. He will be 
the first bolder of the en
dowed VictorC. Alderson 
0Wr of Applied Ocean 
Science. 

Ramanathan has 
wort:ed on understanding 
the effects of cblorofluo- ' 
rocarbons (a:cs) in the 
Eanh's attnospbere. and 
was the first to dem0n
strate that CFCs are a sig
nificant contributor to 
global warming. He cur
rently bolds research 
grants from NASA and the National Science Foundation. 

His research covers a wide range of 8tmospberic 
studies. including the greenbouse effect, clouds, climate 
dynamics and the use of remote sensing instruments on 
satellites to study tbeEarth's atmosphere. 

Ramanathan's appointment at Scripps is in the gradu
ate department and in the California Space Institute, a 
University of California statewide research center for 
eanh and space studies. 

UCSD Develops Guidelines to Tell 
Students of Drug! Alcohol Dangers 

UCSD is in the process of developing guidelines for 
implementation of the Drug Free Schools and Commu
nity Act, according to Special Dervices Director Nicholas 
Aguilar. Federal regulations require annual notification to 
students and employees about the dangers of drug and 
alcohol abuse, including health consequences and legal 
sanctions that may befall individuals engaged in unlawful 
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use of drup or alooboI. 
Although UCSD will be unable 10 diIttibute this nodftca.. 

tion by the Oct. 1 due dale that federal resuJatiOl1l bave 
specified, the notice will be mailed as soon as the Rcgisttar's 
Office is able to provide the most cum:nt address for an 
enroUed students. 

Questions about the act or the federaIJegulatioos may be 
directed to Aguilar at 534-6225. 

Grad Student Awarded S10K Grant 
Kevin R. Fall. a graduate student 

in UCSD'sDepartmentofComputa' 
ScienceandEngineerin,g, wasoocof 
two studeoIs nationwide awarded a 
$10,000 grant from UDifonJm. 1he 
inlanatiooal association of UNIX 
systan users. 

Fall is studying the impUcadoas 
ofrca1 timel.'UltiDl1OlJSmediasuppon 
within UNIX and aimilIr computer 
opeRIin& syatems;. 

$Crtppa DIvIng 0ffIcIr~ .... 
Jim SteWIR.diWt&oftleerb"UCSD·.~III_1iM 

of OceanogrIpby, .. beea IWDllClIbe s. DiIF·LifellWd 
Service's 1990CilimloftheYear.He_ ..... i-dlbrbil 
"unyielding dedicatioIl to the p.lIIOCioDof .... ufety III[iJ 
assishmoe. .. 

Stewart bas been the diving officer at Sc:ripps since l_ 
In addition, be serves • diving COIWI'ltant to tbD U.s. a. 
Guard. NASA. FBI, U.s. Army Special Servic:es, NIitioaal 
PIn Services, and many univenitiel D8lioawido. 

GeoIogIstVlsltsUCSD,GlwsL..ectun18 
Dr. Wanen B. Hamilton. an CltpM in global gcolosy ml 

plate tcctonics, is visiting UCSD as a Regatts' ~. He 
will spend two weeks at UCSO's Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography giving technical seminars to faculty and stu
dents. In addition, he will presentl)VO ~ public ~ OIl 

geology. The public lectures will be held in HSS 1330, at 8 
p.m. Oct. 4 and Oct. 11. 

Hamilton wiD speak on "Plate Tectonics and Geology: 
Fonnation and Deformation of!.heEarth's Crust in California 
and the Circumpacific. 

Christian Scientist to Speak Sunday 
An informationallectw'eon Christian Science will be held 

Sunday, Oct 7, at 2:30 p.m. in the Price Center Theater. 
Lecturer Bruce Fitzwater will discuss frequently askedques-
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tiona about 0Jristian Science, such as "Is it ll'Uly a CJiria.. 
tiIn cbun:b? Or is it a cult?" 

The lecture is sponsomI by the students of the Ouit
tiIn Science Organizatioo at UCSO and Fourth O1urcb of 
Quist. Scientist, in La 10Ua. 

Ubrary Fundralaer Nets $3.5 Million 
The UCSO Ubrary has announced the successful 

complaioo of a carnp8i.gn to raise $2.625 million to 
matdI an $875,000 cbalIeoge grant from the National 
Endowmedl for the Humanities. 

Terms of the ch8Ilenge grant, awanled in 1987, re
quiredtbatlhe UCSDIibIwy reieodueetimea lheamount 
oftheaWlld loa duee-yearperiod for a totalS3.5QO,ooo. 
It was the Iarp$t humanities ptt ever aWllded to 

UCSD, accordio& to SIIRIey OIocbow, assocIaIIe vice 
cbancdIor fur rademic pIaaoina. 

'"Coi~_ion of the NBH c:bIlIenge grant is a m¥w 
~_ by UCSD to suppon die bumanitics." 
Oodoto., 8Iid. . 
~ fmmlhoNBH ..... wmeutwill ...... die 

acqujsidoG lOll ~ .. of lIbJwy ooIleocioas iii die 
• __ . in .~r ,.." .. ill ~ ooIIoc:cioaa tor 
1"ti*ICSDI .. el.IAIda~Scudies .... COI_1pO
., Darnrides," .. ,........ . <, 
~"1_s*Jale00lll111 .... lOllle.....,., 

.............. )'eIIr1N' bitia peri9d. Oils nmpclla 
alafRlm$Zto$1.6miUion, the ..... cblMedby LaloHa .,......opst FIonIaco s. RJtbft11be FriendI of die 
UCSDLibrary railledmon:duIa$300.ooofromils mem
bcabip and the UCSD faculty ... staff iCSPoW pl
erously to a apeciaI ~ dIarq tboftnal iDOIIIha of1he 
......,.up, <ftc« IIid. 

Amoaam¥x'contributonto thecbalJeagec:anpaign 
waclC.cnaJahandDorolbyHill..JoIDandLauraGalbrai1h. 
theSanDiego CbapleroflheAmerican lmdtuteofWmc 
and Food. the Lucius N. Litt.aue.- Foundatioo, Marie 
Mtndelka', Edward and Marian Kujolic, Farley and 
Erma O'Brien, lames and Mary Bergluod. Margaret 
Freund, and Roben Driver . . 

Business Doctoral Fellows Sought 
Doctoral fellowsbips in business studies are available 

to quaIificd students Ihroush Ihe National Doctoral Fel
lowsbipPrograminBusinessandManagement.Applica
lions, which must be received by Ian. 4, 1991, ('an be 
obIainedfromtbofinaneialaidorcareerplacementofficc. 
Women and members of minority groups are especially 
encouraged to apply. 
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General Store Joins Bookstore, 
Groundworks in Selling Textbooks Want to write for 

The Guardian? 
• Hyperlearning decides not to get into the business alone 
By Melinda Hamilton 
Associate News Editor 

The General Store Co-op, lo
cated in the Student Center, began 
selling textbooks for the firs t time 
this quarter in conjunction with Hy
perleaming, a professional tutori ng 
service. 

JeffCorben, the geneml manager 
of Ihe General Siore, said that the 
store's goal is to sell the books for as 
Iowa price as possible, staying at 
least 10 percent below the Univer
sity Bookstore' s prices. 

"SelJing books is something 
we've wantedtodo foralongtime," 
Corben said He cited the small size 
of the store's previous location in 
another part of the Student Center as 
the reason books were not sold 
earlier. The store moved to its cur
rent location early last year. 

The co-op currently offers a 
limited selection of texts. Corben 
said that the store targeted large first 
quarter freshman classes and or
dered conservatively. 

A few professors ordered through 
the General Store, according to 
Corben. The co-op also sells used 
books that were bought back from 
students at the end of Spring Quar
ter last year. 

Corbett said he was swprised 
that the experiment was so suc
cessful after having stayed awake 
some nights worrying that the books . 

would not sell. 
"Now that we know people will 

come, we will expand," he added. 
Hyperleaming, which had also 

planned to begin selling books to 
students, sold its stock to the co-op 
after it was discovered thai the co
op would be selling books. 

"We didn't want to be in com
petition with [the co-op]," said John 
Smart, a partner of Hyperleaming. 
"We have the same general philoso
phy as the co-op." 

Hyperleaming actually helped 
the General Store out by selling the 
store its stock, according to Corbett. 
He explained that because he was 
not sure how many books would 
sell, the store ordered 175 books for 
a class that had I, I 00 students en
roUed. The texts quickly sold out, 
but the books from Hyperleaming 
supplemented the stock, Corbett 
said. 

Smart said that Hyperleaming 
had decided to start selling books to 
prov ide a service to help the students. 
Many of the books that 
Hyper-leaming planned to sell were 
texts for the classes they offered 
tutoring for, mainly science and math 
courses. 

"We had noticed that no used 
books had appeared in these cat
egories," Smart said. 

TIle General Store also plans to 
buy back student texts again at the 

end of the quarter. 
Corbett explained that the texts 

that can be resold in the futu re will 
be bought back for 10 percent more 
than the bookstore will pay. Other 
texts will be bought back by used 
book companies, which pay signifi
cantly less. 

Paul Mares, director of the Uni
versity Bookstore in the Price Center, 
seemed unconcerned about the new 
competition. 

"Part of our job is to deal with 
whatever competition we have," 
Mares said. "We have never been 
without competition." 

"Our job is to have texts for all 
Ihe students," Mares said . 

"It's a tricky business to buy and 
sell books. It's very easy to end up 
with a lot of books and lose a lot of 
money very quickly," Mares con
tinued. 

The texts in the University 
Bookstore are priced according to 
the profit margin, the markup on a 
given item above the wholesale 
price. Bookstore texts have a profit 
margin of about 25 percent, while 
other items sold at the bookstore 
llave margins of 40-50 percent, ac
cording to Mares. 

He said all of the overhead for 
the books, such as freight, rent, 
employee salaries, and other costs, 
is paid for with the money made on 
the profit margin. 

Come to the first Guardian Internship meetlngJ 

Second floor, Price Center, Davis-Riverside Room 
this Wednesday 

7 p.m. 

The Guard/an Internship is run by a local 
professional Journalist. " Is the best way 

to become a Guardian staff wrHer. 

ERRATA 
The Guardian article "A.S. Questions RIMAC's Validity" con

tained a mistake and several statements requiring clarification. 
The article stated that the A.S. council passed a resolution authored 

by Vice-President External Molly McKay which expressed concem 
over several discrepancies regarding the administration 's role in 
RlMAC by a vote of 8-2. The vote was in fact 18-2. The Guardian 
regrets tltis error. 

In addition, the article stated that the subject of the A.S. special 
meeting last Monday was the RIMAC referendum. In fact, the entire 
RlMAC facility was the subject of the meeting, and the referendum 
was only one topic discussed. 

The article a1so stated that grievances about tileRlMAC referendum 
had been completed. According to McKay, the grievances are still 
pending. 

The article misquoted McKay and John Edson as saying that 
members of the faculty were manipulating students and that faculty 
members were pressuring the A.S. In those statements, Edson and 
McKay was not actually referring to facu lty members, but to mem
bers of the UCSD administration. 

The Guardian apologizes if any misunderstandings were created 
due to the unclear and incorrect statements in this article. 
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RIMAe 

Some Reasonable Doubt 
RlMAC, it seem ,is nOl a done deal after all. Qu lions about the 

Validity of the election last February, in which -rudents voted to 
approve the multi-million dollar recreational facility and the $70 fee 
increase that accompanies it, are now being debated in the AS. 

Everyone agrees that we need the facility-desperately. RlMAC 
will meet the recreational needs of a growing university population 
well into the 21st century. Unfortunately. the means to that end are 
looking more and more questionable. 

Themain ubjectofdebate is the election itself. There is a distinct 
pos ibility that the election was bogus-a carefully constructed ruse 
to attract a bare majority, mostly of those who would benefit rno t 
from the facility - athletes. 

If anything, the election was conducted in a highly irregular 
fashion. For instance, it was held as a "Special Election," completely 
separate from the general AS. elections in the spring. 

Election orgaruzers took the unorthodox and unprecedented step 
of not requiring a two-thirds majority vote in order for the referendum 
to pass. Usually, when a fee increase i~ at i ue, a two-thirds vote is 
tandard. A1w, at least 20 percent of the student populanon - both 

graduate and undergraduate - had to vOle in order to make the 
elections valid. Twenty percent IS only about 3000 students. The 
election passed with 51.3 percent (or I ,811 student's) approval, with 
a voter turnout of 21.4 percent (about 3,531 Students). 

Theelections were not conducted by theAS .. and were not bound 
by AS. election bylaws. Rather, the referendum was conducted 
using UC system-wide Student Fee Funded Facilities and Student 
Fee Referenda guidelrnes. 

Without the resoictions of AS. bylaws, the RlMAC referendum 
organizers were freed from a number of inconveniences, including 
campaign spending limits. Opponents of the election allege that 
organizer,; spent in excess of $2600 on campaign materials. AS. 
bylaws place a limit of $250 on campaign materials. 

Furthermore, the so-caIJed informational brochure was far from 
objective, and anything but neutral. Yet the brochure was the only 
piece of information available to students asked to decide whether 
they wanted to levy an additional $70 a quarter upon themselves. 
Also, there was little opponunity for public debate, and no opposition 
campaign literature. 

The biggest strike against RIMAC is its heer expense. $70 per 
student, per quarter is a lot of money. There is still the realistic hope 
of acquiring corporate sponsorships t(}help deffer the massive costs 
of RIMAe. 

The election controversy most recently came to a head at the last 
AS. meeting, when V.P. External Molly McKay proposed a res0-

lution stating that the university administration overstepped its 
boundaries by influencing the RIMAC Planning Committee and 
"made conscious efforts to limit public debateconceming RIMAC." 
According to McKay, RIMAC would be under the control of the 
administration, rather than students, despite the fact that students are 
footing most of the bill. 

McKay's resolution calls for-amongotherthings-a"prompt, 
fair, an<! irnpanial hearing," to address all outstanding grievances 
concerning elections irregularities, and for full and unconditional 
student control of all aspects of RIMAC operations. 

Although the AS. council passed the resolution, President John 
Edson vetoed it The resolution would have been a step in the right 
direction. If anything, the McKay resolution is a protest of principle. 
Students want RlMAC. Students need RIMAe. But students do not 
like being railroaded inlo a biased and unfair election. 

The administration was afraid that if the RIMAC referendum did 
not pass, it would face the W1popular decision of overriding the vote 
and going ahead with RIMAC anyway. After all, RlMAC presents 
a number oflucrative opportunities for the future, including helping 
to solve any logistical problems with space that may arise if an<! when 
the athletic depamnent decides to go Division n, or 1 

This issue needs to be swept clean of all doubt The RIMAC 
referendwn must be revised and brought to a vote yet again. This 
time, however, the elections committee must set up clear campaign 
regUlations, allow sufficient opportunity for debate, and provide an 
independent hearing body for any grievances. But, should RIMAC 
actually come to a vote, we would once again strongly urge all 
students to VOle yes. 
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Life Lessons in the Surf 
• The Thrill of Trying New Things, Like Surfing, 
Can Hold the Key ·to True Understanding 
By Robin Mac Lean, Managing Editor 

[ have always lived within five minutes of the 
beach and have spent countless hours sitting in the 
sun, walking along the edge of the water, swim· 
ming, playing Smashball, and I've even done 
beach clean up projects. Lately I've found a new 
fascination at tbe beacb - the surf. 

I have this 
overwhelming 
desire to be 
able to surf, to 
ride a wave 
along the shore 
and feel the 
power of the 
ocean. I'm not 
even sure it's 
learning how to 
surf that's 
gonenme so 

perplexed. Instead,lthink: it's the challenge of 
doing something new, learning a new skill, feeling 
in control of something that I'm not sure about
something of which I am in awe. 

All my life I have been interested in new things 
and events, so it's not surprising that I've become 
hooked on surfmg. I like trying something new 
and finding out that 1 can succeed. 

However, I hate it when someone tells me wbat 
to do. I'll even go out of my way not to do 
whatever it was, no matter bow much I wanted to 
do it in the first place. Nobody told me to go learn 
how to surf. It was just out there waiting for me to 
try - waiting for me to fail- and I was ready to 
conquer. 

When I walked to the water's edge and 
watched the surf pound into shore, I stopped and 
asked myself: Why? Why am I here? What do J 
have to prove? 

It's amazing how many times I've asked myself 
these questions - when I applied for a job which 
I knew I wasn '[ going to get, when I tried out for 
cheerleading in the ninth grade, when I came to 
UCSD where I did not know anyone imtead of 
playing it safe and going to Ua.A where a bunch 
of my friends were. 

I stood at the surf line zipping up my wetsuit 
thinking that I just had to go for it - just get my 
head wet and stan paddling. All the other surfers 
who were out knew what they were doing or at 
least I thought they did. I did not think about the 
fact that they might be in the same position as I 
was and still learning. Even if they were not, they 

might be nice enough to help me out - or at 
least stay out of my way. I felt the same way my 
freshman year when I moved into an apartment 
with three people I didn't know, but who all 
knew each other. 

Once I was out there with my $15, swap meet 
special, seven foot board I realized that this was 
not going to be as easy as some of the things I'd 
mastered in my life. The waves seemed a lot 
bigger close up than they did from the parking 
lot. 

UCSD seemed a lot bigger when I first 
arrived, and quite a few of the buildings that are 
here now didn't exist then. I had trouble finding 
my classes, I used to wonder about the people 
who seemed to know everyone as they walked 
down the main pathway, and felt intimidated by 
professors and TAs. 

I picked a wave that wasn't too big and 
decided I'd give it a ny. I paddled and paddled 
and caught the wave and my nose promptly 
buried in the water and the board flipped over, 
my mouth filled with salt water as did my nose, 
my ears, my wetsuit, etc. 

I felt the board give me a tl!g where I was 
connected to the leash - at least that helped me 
figure out which way was up. This is more than I 
can say about some of my first year classes. I 
was so buried in Chemistry and periodic tables 
and reactions and enthalpies and entropys that I 
did not know which way was up or out. I sneezed 
a few times. took a few big breaths of air and 
p;lddled back out I figured that if I gave up now 
I'd never go back out. Likewise, I jumped right 
into another chemistry class, and kept walking 
down the main path. 

It took a while - and a few friends laughing 
at me - until I stood up. It was brief time on my 
feet I'll admit, but at least there was a glimmer of 
hope. 

I'd figtnd out where I needed to stand on the 
board 10 keep it from plummeting straight to the 
bottom IDd keep myself from falling off before I 
even stood up. It took some guts and even some 
risks, but I began 10 get the bang of it. I could 
stand. not vel)' steadily, but I could stand and 
ride the wave. There was no turning involved but 
it was a start and I was never going to learn if I 
wasn't out there practicing. 

I felt quite a bit more comfortable once I had 
been at UCSD for a while. I began to know 
where I was going, I met people in my classes 

See SURF, Page 5 
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Public Is Fed-Up with Dirty Politics 
NEW YORK - Well, it's offi

cial. The theme of the 1990 fall 
elections has been certi fied by The 
Committee, validated by The Tri
bunal, and disseminated among The 
People. And the winner is... The 
Public Is Fed-Up. 

It all came to a head this week. 
On Tuesday, the Times-Mirror Co. 
released a huge survey of thousands 
of voters, demonstrating that most 
of us regard the Democrats as inca
pable of keeping the pro perity, 
while looking at Republicans as the 
party of greed. The poll also showed 
big jumps in the number believing 
that those in power don' t care about 
ordinary Americans and are out of 
touch. 

That same day, voters in everal 
states exacted heavy tribute from 
political insiders: In Massachusetts, 
both parties chose "outsider" candi
dates for governor. Democrats not 
only nominated an acerbic maver
ick, Boston University President 
John Silber. but brushed aside the 
incumbent anomey general and the 
once-powerful house speaker, who 
was seeking statewide office. 

In Oklahoma, voters over
whelmingly approved a 12-year 
limit for state legislators; other states, 
including California, are likely to 
adopt similar restrictions in No
vember. 

By week's end, front-page sto
ries in our biggest newspapers were 
trumpeting the "fed-up" theme, and 
by the time the leaves begin to tum, 
that story will have filled the 
news magazines and weekend talk 
shows. 

Now there is ample reason for 
the electorate to be fed-up about a 
lot of things, both locally and na-

Jeff 
GREENFIELD 

Universal 
Press Syndicate 

tionally. For instance, District of 
Columbia Democrats picked out
sider Sharon Pratt Dixon as their 
mayoral candidate. Is it surprising 
that a city whose mayor stands re
vealed as a chron ic crack user should 
feel a sense of betrayal? In Massa
chusetts, the reputation of outgoing 
Governor Michael Dukakis has 
fallen faster than that state 's bond 
ratings. 

Nationally, the specter of a gov
ernment unable to deal with $200 
billion-a-year budget deficits, con
fronting the half-triUion-dollar cost 
of the savings and loan debacle (the 
comptroller general now says the 
final cost might be much higher), is 
fully capable of eaming the distrust 
and contempt of the voters. 

But before this official theme 
drowns out every other idea about 
the current state of our politics, 
consider: When we move away from 
local races, a far murkier picture \ 
emerges. 

For instance, of the 33 senators 
and 4QO..plus repre entatives seek
ing renomination thiS season, only 
one was turned aside by his party. 
And that congressman, Ohio's 
Donald Lukens, had admitted to 
having sex with a teen-age girl. All 
the others - including those with 
ties to the beleaguered S&L indus-

try - mlUlaged to win their party's 
nomination again. 

Moreover, the idea of a fed-up 
public rising against those in power 
confronts a clas ic political di
lemma: Just who is in charge? 

In past years, the target for voter 
disaffection was easier to define: In 
1932, a depression-weary America 
threw out President Hoover and a 
bushelfull of congressional Repub
licans. In 1946, war-weary voters 
tumed the Congress over to the Re
publicans. In 1974, Watergate
weary voters pummeled every Re
publican they could find. In 1980, 
i nfl at ion-and-hostage- wea ry 
Americans gave the WhiteHouse to 
Reagan and the Senate to the GOP. 

This time, the picture is decid
edly muddled. If, for instance, vot
ers are furious over the S&L mess, 
do they blame the Republicans, who 
have run the White House for 10 
years and who went hog-wild for 
reckless deregulation, or congres
sional Democrats, many of whom 
took big bucks from the S&L insiders 
and pressured regulators to-look the 
other way? 

Do they blame George Bu h for 
an impossibly optimistic view of 
growth, or the Congress for failing 
to rein in spending? 

Do they vent their anger at the 
Congress in general or at their own 
representatives, whom they have 
been returning to office with 98 
percent certainty? 

Maybe this time the anger will 
grow; maybe this time a tidal wave 
will engulf the "ins" by November. 
My own view is that, while it makes 
a great story, the "throw-the-ra..,
cals-out" sentiment is more a possi
bility than a probability. 
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SURF: Learning Life 
ContInued from page 4 

and in the apanments and they would introduce me to other 
people. Ijoined a club or two, went to sports events, hung out at 
Canyonview and sat on the Gym steps. 

Gradually I began to feel like I belonged here. Now J hardly 
ever leave San Diego. I still have my friends at home, we still 
call and write, and sometimes we'll make a group road trip or at 
least get together on vacations, but now J have my San Diego 
world that they real1y aren ' t a part of. 

I must have done something right; I still live with one of the 
people I moved in with three years ago. I have a lot of good 
friends as well as surfing buddies. I know where most every
thing on campus is although some of the new building names 
have caused some problems. I know most of my professors and 
TAs these days and I'm not as nervous about talking in front of 
a class (although it is still not my favorite thing to do). I've 
passed five chemistry classes (though I still have one more to 
take), and when I walk down the main path I almost always see 
at least one person I know (if not a few more), in which case 
I'm often late for class. 

I've been surfing for about four months now. I'm still not 
great, in fact I wouldn't even say good. I still get pounded a lot 
but I think I stand up on at least as may waves as I don't. 
Nobody told me to go learn how to surf. It is one of those 
challenges that I gave myself. If I stick with it long enough I'm 
bound to succeed, to gain that critical edge before I move on to 
something new. In the meantime I'm going to go buy a new 
longboard. 

Your Opinion Really Counts! 
The UCSD GJtardian welcomes your letters and 

conunentaries. Drop your letter at the Gttardian 
offices (on the second floor of the old Student 
Center, above the General Store) or mail it to: 

Opinion Editor 
Guardian 

B-016, UCSD 
La Jolla, CA 92093 

Letters should be typed, double-spaced, and should 
include a signature and a phone number. Unsigned 
letters will not be printed. We reserve the right to edit 
for length and clarity. 

In awry trip, there are spares for self 
improvement: Jenny Craig Weight loss Centre, 

Maxi's Boutique, BookStar; you can even do a linle fillet 

-af-sole searching at La Jolla Seas Restaurant. Need a gift 
from the For East? Sprouts for your vegetarian dinner? 
Become one with Costa Verde Center. 
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HAIR DESIGNS 

CLAIREMONT SQUARE 
(Next to Vons) 274-2600 

MIRA MESA 
(Ne<t to P,zza Hut) 566-6100 

UNIVERSITY TOWNE CENTRE 
(Across from Mann Theater) 

455-0420 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
APPT. NOT NECESSARY 
MANtCURIST AVAILABLE 
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Caring About Your Decisions ... 

eFree Pregnancy Testing 
(Immediate Results) 

ePregnancy Termination 
eGeneral or Local Anesthesia 
eLow Cost Early Pregnancy 
Test (10 Days After Conception) 

eAffordable Birth Control 
e Student Discount 

(619) 535-1379 

Q';r;t 
~achoicc 

... Family Planning Associates Medical Group 

Come Help Us Celebrate Our Grand Opening 

Stop by and get to know us at the UCSD Student Credit Union. 
We offer accounls and ervices tailored to meet the everyday finan
cial needs of UCSD students . And we are conveniently located on 
campus in the old Student Center. 

We can help you with every a pect of your finances: 

• Low-Co t Checking • 

o 

• 

• . ~ 

• No-Fee Savings 
• FREE ATM Card and Access 
• 15.9% VISA 
• Personal Lines of Credit 

o 

\ • 
• 

• Auto Loans 
• Account Access by Phone 24-Hours a Day 

We want to be your financial resource. We're the only financial 
institution where you'll find tudents helping students. 

And we've got the welcome mat out for you during our grand 
opening celebration September 17 through October 5. 

Located in tile Stude"t Ceflter (619) 534-8220 • 
• 

• 
• 

o 

• o 

[ NCUiJ -- ... -. 
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Construction 
Worker Found 
With Stolen 
Equipment 
By Kent Korzon 
Senior Staff Writer 

An unu ual pair of coincidences 
helped UCSD Police detectives to 
recover a stolen are-welder, and to 
arrest Curtis Frace, 22, as a suspect 
in the case. 

On Thursday, Frace, a labor at 
the Mandell Weiss Forum Theater 
construction site, pleaded guilty to 
burglary in San Diego Superior 
Court, according to UCSD Police 
Detective Sgt. Bob Jones. 

The $3,000 arc-welder, on a 
trailer, was stolen from the Central 
Utility Building on -Sept. 10. 

According to Jone , a subcon
tractor who worked at the building 
and was familiar with the custom
ized arc-welder happened to pull up 
behind a pickup truck towing it at 
the intersection of Villa La Jolla 
Drive and La Jolla Village Drive. 
He was only able to seethe first digit 
of the license plate, a three, as well 
as provideadescriptionofthe truck. 

The subcontrac tor's information 
led UCSD Police detectives to the 
Mandell Weiss Forum Theatercon
struction site acro s the street from 
the Central Utility Building on 
Tuesday, Sept. II , Jones said. 

Police found a truck matching 
the description of the suspected ve
hicle after checking the con truc
tion site, Jones said, who described 
the truck as having dents on the 
license plate and fresh scratches on 
the rear bumper consistent with re
cent towing . 

The truck was impounded as 
evidence, and on Sept. 12, police 
interviewed several people in 
Poway, where theownerofthe truck 
lived. Based on these interviews, 
Frace was arrested that day on a 
charge of burglary. The officers 
"made the arrest [of Frace] without 
[the stolen] property," Jones said. 

According to Jones, UCSD Po
lice received a call on Sept. 20 from 
the wife of a UCSD professor who 
owns rental property in Poway. 
During the course of a property in
spection, the professor had noticed 
an arc-welder with UCSD identifi
cation on it and reported the find to 
the police. 

THOMAS 
ContlnLHKi from page 1 
him." 

Psychology Professor Philip 
Raphael remembered Thomas as an 
important figure on both academic 
and personal level . 

"He was a key person in getting 
African-American students in
volved in psychology," Raphael 
said. "His book [BoysNoMore] gave 
a number of students an opportunity 
to get published in the field." 

Like Watson, Raphael Singled 
out Thomas' efforts in working with 
students, and spoke of the personal 
loss that comes with Thomas' death. 

"He has alway been a forerun
ner in developing and encouraging 
students . ... He will be sorely missed, 
but his influence will continue to be 
felt in the years to come, not only 
through his own work. but also 
through the students he has 
influenced and inspired," Raphael 
said. 
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POWER 
Continued from page 1 

ways. 
He also cited the perim

eter location of the substation 
as an advantage. 

"69kV is a very high volt
age and we're trying to keep it 
off-campus," Alatorre aid. 

Alatorre added that com
puterized data for each pro
posal was eval uated very 
carefully before deciding on 
the project now underway. 

69kV POWER DELA YS 

LOOK FOR SHORT 
DELAYS IN 

THESE AREAS: 

1. 1 0/5 through 11 /16: 
Canyonview from 
Voigt Drive 

2. 10/8 through 10/12: 
Gilman Drive from 
Old Mirimar Road to 
Hutchison Way. 

3. 10115 through 1/30/91: 
Old Miramar Road 
from 1-5 bridge to east 
of Scripps Hospital 

4. 10/23 through 1/30/91 : 
Voigt Drive from 
Canyonview to 
1-5 bridge 

5. 10/23 through 10/30/91: 
Scholars Drive from 
Voigt Drive to 
Northview Drive 

CREDIT 
Continued from page 1 
student and currentemplcyeeofthe 
credit union. 

"It' s great. It 's really satisfying 
to see it open," he said. "J wanted to 
be here... and see it succeed as a 
credit union." 

The opening of the fac ility, 
Originally scheduled for Fall Quar
ter 1989, was postponed because 
the process took longer than antici
pated, according to U.S.E. Credit 
Union President Jim Kieweg. 

The steps included facility plan-
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ning, negotiations with the univer
sity for use of ATMs, the formation 
of a student advisory board, and 
university design approval. 

On June I, 1989, former A.S. 
Pre ident 10hn Ramirez, President 
ofU.S.E. CreditUnionJimKieweg, 
and UC Regents representative Van 
lahnes-Smith signed the "Opera
tional Agreement between The As
sociated Students, UCSD and the 
University and State Employees 
Credit Union." 

"The UCSD Student Credit 
Union is unique in that it is the first 
student credit union in the country 

UCSD FITNESS 
SPECIAL 

./ 

ONLY $20 P •• MONTH 
on a ~nthly basis 

AEROBICS STAIRMASTER 
NAUTILUS-HOIST LIFE CYCLES 

FREE WEIGHTS CHILD CARE 
UNCROWDED 3 MILES FROM CAMPUS 

•• 'NG-F,r ® 
3968 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. 

Clairemont Square Shopping Center neor lee Wards· Behind Famous FaoIweor 

483·9294 
Also in SDSU area 698·1702. PreHnt this ad and 1.0. 

$25.00 Initiation Fee 

to be organized in cooperation with 
an existing credit union," Kieweg 
said. 

The document states that the 
SCU's purpo e is to provide students 
with "the best possible financial 
services ... [and] educational expe
rience for students." 

The agreement also established 
an advisory committee of seven stu
dents, one faculty and one staff 
member to "advise on the develop
ment of policy, the qUali ty of ser
vice and products, and to facilitate a 
close working relationship between 
U.S.E. and ASUCSD. " [the U.S.E. 
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board) will then select one repre
entative who wi ll , at the invitation 

of the Board, attend monthly Board 
meetings andother Board functions 
in a non-voting capacity:' 

This year, Chairman of the Stu
dent Advisory Committee Adam 
Remis was chosen to attend U.S.E. 
Board meetings. 

According to Remis, there are 
about 20 student cred it unions cur
rently operating in the U.S. 

The credit union, located on the 
ground floor of the Student Center. 
occupies 958 square feet of office 
space leased to the A.S. by UCSD. . ............. ~ .. . 

: When You VA, ?-:;; 
• BuyAny I I • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

We'll give you soup or salad 

As usual 

,." CAMPUS 
Dlun." 

ro TOCHt D09C 

• • 

H_"" 
M-Th ,,_·Mid 
F.Sat. "om-' a17 
Sun. ,, :30am·Mi<f 

and a beverage 
(wine & beer included) 

FREE! (save up to $3.30) 
Dine-in only for thl~ :"Ipcclal oITer 
Pica......:: prc-..ent coupon wht'n orut..'n ng. Expires 10/ 15/ 90 

8873 Villa LaJoUa Dr. lajo/fa Village Cen~r • 

455·0662 • 
• UCSD's original Piz::erla is stilltbe best! • 

••••••••••••••••••••• 

Paper covers rock, rock smashes 

scissors, scissors cuts paper. Or more 

precisely : Paper Trends has the hipper coverups for 

wrapping thaI precious rock from Gem Gallerio or 

La Jolla .Jewelry Company. Which would be a smash

ing finale to a new cut and perm from Pinwheels. 

Hey, if you wont to win the convenience game, 

CosIo Verde Center beals oil, hands down! 
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Running for HerLile~ __ 
• "Fun Run" to raise money for cancer treatment 
By Sangeeta Mehta, Associate Features Editor 

Maybe it's because of her $100,000. 
steadfast concern for others. Or Thus Schlicht, along with 
perhaps her outgoing personality numerous others, is organizing a 
is the reason. In any case, UCSD "Fun Run" to help pay for 
physical education Profe sor Chadwell's needs. 
Diana Chadwell's colleagues, The 5K run, or two-mile walk 
students, and friends care enough for participants who choose not 
about this cancer-stricken patient to run, is an accredited course 
to raise money for the next step that will take place on campus. 
in her battle against cancer - a Sign-ups will begin at 7:30 a.m. 
bone marrow transplant. on Nov. 10, the day of the race, 

I! was five years ago when when participants will pay an 
Chadwell, who teaches anatomy entry fee of $15 (the cost for 
and kinesiology courses and is in students and senior citizens, 
charge of campus health and however, is $12.) 
fitness programs, was first "We're hoping to get 500 to 
diagnosed as having cancer. At 1000 attendees," said Schlicht. 
that time, when a mammogram "We want as many students 
examination detected breast involved as possible. We also 
cancer, her insurance company need volunteers - as many as 
paid for the chemotherapy. we can get." Schlicht added that 

But this time, after Chadwell's they will advertise in running 
relapse, her insurance company magazines and at running clubs. 
refuses to cover the cost of The run is sponsored by the 
treating the cancer which has PE department since its members 
spread throughout Chadwell's will donate their time. Also, 
body. Pepsi will donate water bottles as 

"Her insurance policy claims a give-away for the event. 
that the procedure is experimen- Schlicht explained why a run 
tal," noted Chadwell's fonner was the obvious fundraiser for 
student Jeff Schlicht, "but it Chadwell. "Running's the 
really isn't. It's a fairly new national thing to do - that's 
treatment that has had success." what she does, and it'& popular in 
Schlicht explained that since San Diego." 
there are no laws forcing the "When she's healthy, she runs 
insurance company to pay for the a great deal," said Howard Hunt, 
bone marrow transplant, it won't a friend and fonner colleague of 
cover the bill which exceeds Chadwell. Hunt added that 

Chadwell is even a glider pilot. 
But in addition to the run, a 

play may also raise funds for 
Chadwell. Steve Pearson, a 
theater faculty member, and his 
wife Robin Hunt, who is Howard 
Hunt's daughter, will perform 
"Flight to Borneo" at the Warren 
Theater. 

"It 's one day, a one shot 
thing," said Schlicht. "We expect 
it to be sold out qu ickly." 

Hunt spoke hi ghly of 
Chadwell, " Diana is special in a 
number of ways. She gives 
herself all the time. Anyone in 
the community knows that [if she 
is needed] she will come out and 
do a lecture or anything to 
promote fitness." 

Schlicht mentioned how 
remarkable Chadwell 's qualities 
are as a teacher as well, "She's a 
very fun, animated teacher. 
Versus reading out of a book, she 
gives lots of hands on demon
strations by bringing in labels to 
Tead or plastic models of food to 
talk about." 

Chadwell was recommended 
by 1 00 percent of her students 
last year according to the Course 
And Professor Evaluation 
(CAPE) publication. 

Her dedication to teaching is 
hardly affected by her cancer, as 
Schlicht said, "She's still very 
upbeat and positive. After her 
last treatment, she went right 
back to teaching, even though 
she had to wear a wig. She 
wanted to be there for her 
students and taught until the end 
of school. Then she went to 
Texas." 

Texas is where Chadwell is 
currently undergoing treatment. 
Schlicht explained the procedure 
specifically called Bone Marrow 
Development Therapy, "They 
harvest 25 percent of the bone 
marrow and use chemotherapy to 
kill cancer cells which also kills 
remaining bone marrow. They 
install the bone marrow, and if it 
takes (her body doesn't reject it), 
she has an 80 percent chance of 
survival." 

Chadwell m ust remain in the 
hospital at all times because of 
her high susceptibili ty to 

Contributed by Jeff Schlicht 
Diana Chadwell keeps fit despite her bout with cancer. 

infection, but she is hardly an goes well ," said Hunt, "she will 
invalid. Although she cannot run be back spring quarter [to 
as she normally does when she is teach]." 
healthy, Schlicht mentioned that Hunt mentioned an additional 
even in the ward in which goal that the group organizing 
Chadwell is staying in, she has a the "Fun Run" would like to 
stationary bicycle and exercises accomplish: "One [out] of nine 
whenever she can. women by age 50 will get breast 

Hunt added, "Whenever she 's cancer. If [Chadwell's treatment] 
feeling all right, she takes a is publicized, women will know 
blood pressure cuff and measures that there is another option, 
everyone in the hospital. She another opportunity to recover." 
goes from ward to ward." A grant of between $20,000 

Reading is also high on and $30,000 left by a wealthy 
Chadwell's priority list, accord- woman on the Board of Directors 
ing to Hunt. may also help to achieve this 

"She does have her ups and task, according to Hunt. 
downs as far as energy is Schlicht reiterated the purpose 
concerned," said Schlicht, "but of the "Fun Run" for Chadwell 
her mental att itude is very along with other cancer-stricken 
positive and that's the important patients, " [As] concerned friends 
thing." [we] wanted to do whatever we 

Although she is on medical could. Although we can ' t cover 
leave this quarter, Chadwell does everything, anything 's better 
plan to be at the "Fun Run" so than nothing." 
that "anyone who would like to 
see her can say, 'Hi, '" said Hunt. 

Chadwell will be on a 
sabbatical next quarter "and if all 

For more information about 
the "Fun Run" call 534-J962. 

Series of Seminars Discuss Current U.S.-Mexican Relations 
By Traci Powell 
Staff Writer 

Several nations have altered 
their political structure, and among 
these countries is our neighbor to 
the south. 

With Mexico 's political 
changes comes a variety of ques
tions. Janice Cramer, a Hispanic 
student, wishes "infonnation was 
more readily obtainable since 
Mexico is one of our neighbors." 

This quarter, infonnation on 
the current changes in the politi
cal structure of Mexico and how 
these changes are affecting U.S. -

Mexican relations will be ad
dressed in a series of seminars of
fered by the Center for U.S.-Mexi
can Studies. The next session will 
be held this Wednesday. 

A total of 15 ociologists, po
litical scientists, and other exp<.rts 
from UCSD and around the world 
will present new research in U.S.
Mexican interaction and public 
policy perspectives affecting U .S.
Mexico relations every year. Also 
covered in these seminars are top
ics dealing wi th with Mexico's 
general development. 

The seminars are open to all 

interested UCS D community 
members as well as the general 
public and students from other 
schools. 

Patty Rosas, as istant director 
of the Center for U.S.-Mexican 
Studies, says that these seminars 
are used to inform the public about 
certain current issues that affect us 
all in some way. 

"Students especiall y need to be 
aware of the developments in U.S.
Mexican relations," she said. 

"Mexico is one of our neigh
bors and the Center for U.S.-Mexi
can Studies wants to stimulate in-

terest and an exchange of ideas 
between the audience and the fac
ulty presenters. All who attend will 
grow and learn from this experi
ence," she said. 

Wednesday's 4 p.m. meeting 
will focus on immigrant students in 
Californ ia public schools. T his 
meeting, along wi th the other 
meetings this quarter, will be held 
on the second-floor confe rence 
room of the Institute of the Ameri
cas Building. 

Fi ve meeti ngs are scheduled for 
the rest of the quarter, all at 3 p.m. 
They are: 

• Oct. 17. "Changing Perspec
tives on Mexican Migration to the 
United States: From Migrant Ad
aptation to the Cultural Policies of 
Class Fonnation." 

• Nov. 7. "Human Rights in 
Mex ico." 

• Nov. 14. "Political Implica
tions of Restructu ring Parastatals 
in Mexico." 

• Nov. 28. "Round-table Analy
sis of Elections in the State of 
Mexico." 

• Dec. 12. "Negotiations of a 
Free Trade Agreement Belween 
the United States and Mexico." 
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Brazilian Dance Company to Peform at Mandeville 
Jelon Vierira's DanccBrazil 

company will perfonn at 8 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 14, in the Mandeville 
Auditorium. 

The ensemble, made up of more 
than a dozen dancers and musi 
cians, is known for its spon taneous 
perfonnances of martial arts dance 
fonns, capoeira (pronounced "kop
warc-uh") and maculele. The pro
ductions are colorfully costumed 
and are perfonned to Afro-Brazil
ian music . 

Included in the program will be 
the traditional samba, Brazil's na
tional dance, contemporary dances, 
and the hypnotic Candomble ritual 
dances depicting the orizas (Afro
Br.lZilian gods). 

Capoeira has its roots in Africa, 
brought to Brazil by slaves. The art 
fonn was developed under the slave 
owners, the motions stylized and 
often perfonned to music to cam
ouflage the lethal intention. His
torically, capoeira uses the move
ments of the feet, elbows and head, 
as the hands of the slaves were 
often manacled. 

Maculele was developed in ihe 
cane fields and evolved into a 
stylized fighting fonn, using sticks 
and steel machetes. The two arts 
were usually practiced in the slums 
of Brazil , although they were pe
riodically banned or suppressed by 
the Braz ilian penal code as a "so
cial infinnily." 

"Capoeira had always had a bad 
reputation. ]t is a dance which is a 
fight and a fi ght which is a dance," 
Vieira said. Many of the move
ments of urban breakdancing ha ve 
their origins in capoeira. 

The fonn has also been used in 
such films as "Lethal Weapon" 

and " Roof top ,"and itwill be seen 
in Brooke Shields' new film , 
"Brenda Starr:' 

Since Vieira came to the United 

States in 1975,he has devoted much 
of his tin:e to teaching the fonn and 
bringing it respectability . Cur
rently , there are more than 30 

capoeira academies across the 
country. 

Tickets for DanceBrazil are $18 
for general admission, $15 for se-

niors and $13 for students , and 
may be purchased at the UCSD 
Box Office (534-4559) or from 
TicketMaster outlets. 

Collegiate Crossw ord 

@ Edward Julius Collegiate CW8829 

ACROSS 

1 LHts of name' 
8 Tells 

15 level of authon ty 
16 Schol arly 
11 (dpac, ty to endure 
18 Gruesome 
19 ~ale ca t 
20 fatt; 
22 Continent (abbr.) 
23 Shortened fo 

(abbr. ) 
25 Popeyp's girlfnend 
26 To be: Fr. 
27 Type of race 
29 - jump 
30 The - ( Mt. range ) 
31 Mine-bo ring tool 
33 Be long; n9 to The 

Hoosier State 
35 CuitlVate 
37 Precious s t ones 
38 Apport 1 oned 
42 '.' ow down 
46 C~edienne Ann -
47 Out of. Ger. 
49 Olymp,cs entrant 
50 Mr . Ma ver ick 
51 French states 

53 vena - \3 Part of anc,ent 
54 Mr. Gers"",n Italy 
55 City in Kentuc'y 14 Female prophet 
57 Letters engraved on 21 'Ia lZe bread 

a tombstone 24 Harmony of 
58 All together (2 wds. ) rel ati on 
60 Carpentry Join t 26 Rubber band 
62 Not one nor the 28 5, te of 1945 

other conference 
63 Famous reindeer 30 Direc ted toward 
64 Del irium - 32 Prefix for 
65 Bird dogs withstand,ng 

DOWN 

1 Begin aga,n 
2 Black uesday's 

month 
3 Shu ff I ; ng ga i t 
4 Egyptian god 
5 Charles Lamb's 

pen name 
6 ~usical piece 
I - pa ce 
8 Tak,ng away 
9 Expunge 

10 Pub 1 i s her 
Henry R. -

11 Society of dentists 
12 Nat ive of Lhasa 

34 German article 
36 Endu res 
38 Comple tely 

surrounding 
39 Student. e.g. 
40 City in Wyoming 
41 Doub le 
43 Greed 
44 Ed, tor 
45 Dealers 'n clo th 
48 Hail i ng necessities 
51 City ,n Germany 
52 N,ghtt ime noi se 
55 Tennis great 

Arthur -
56 IIOarn 1 t!" 
59 Prefix : air 
61 Dynami te 

Answers on page 16 

What's shakin' at Costa Verde 
Center? For storters, there's Heidi's Frogen 

Yozurt and Steve's Ice Cream. For alternators, 

Fox Photo when you're really on a roll. Pick up a 
flick? A CD player for your golden oldies? Come to 
Casto Verde Center. - Where rock, and roll, and 
most every other convenience, is here to stay. there's a full-service gas station, as well as a 
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Insi hts ... 
RE-REGISTRATION FOR 
ORGANIZATIONS 

It's time to re-register your organization. Please call Linda Sargent 
for more information at 534-0501. 

AS ADVANCES CALENDAR 
Watch out for the new AS calendar. It will be free to all students. It 

will be out in early October. 

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARDS 
Make sure to ask your RA for a Student Discount card or look for 

them at the Price Center. The e cards will give you discounts in various 

PRICE CENTER CINEMA COMMITTEE 
Thinking of a career in the Movie Industry? We are now accepting 

new members. If you are interested in developing an exciting cinema 
program please call Matt Xavier at 534-1959 

UCSD STUDENT CREDIT UNION 
Now there is a special full-serv ice financial institution just for 

UCSD students. Call (619) 463-5895 for more information. 

AS LECTURE NOTES 
We are now open! Come and sign up for Fall notes. 
Monday - Friday · lOam-4pm. 
For more information call 534-6258 

GROVECAFFE 
Welcome back to school Special! Use this coupon and get a great 

deal! 

UCSD YEARBOOK 
We are looking for new people to join our staff. Our first meeting is 

October 2, 1990 at 5:30pm. Price Center, Gallery B. Everyone is wel
come. 

PROGRAMMING COMMITTEE 
MEETING 

This Tuesday at 5pm in the Price Center Confrence Room 8. Come 
meet Matt. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE 
MEETING 

October 2, 1990 at lOam in the Price Center. Third Aoor, in the PR 
Office. Everyone is welcome! More informtion call 534-4450.We apolo
gize for the laCK of notice for the cancellation of the last meeting. 

REGISTER AND VOTE 
Deadline is October 9, 1990. Student empowerment begins with 

you. 

ASSORTED VINYL 
We are now open Monday thru Friday. Our hours are ll am to 6pm. 

ASIAN AND PACIFIC ISLANDER 
ORGANIZATION 

Outreach Dinner & Dance "Luau Theme" 
Meet new people and just enjoy the FREE food , Hawaiian dancers 

and live music. All this action takes place on Friday, October 5, 7pm 
until midnight at the International Center. 

ASUCSD EARLY OUTREACH 
PROGRAM 

Interested in meeting new people and working with Jr. and Sr. 
High School students? Informational meeting on Wednesday, October 
3 at 4:30pm in Ballroom B in Price Center, refreshments will be 
served. Applications can be picked up at A.S. Office after 
Wednesday's meeting. 

FRIENDS FOR LIFE 
UCSD's Pro-Life club, first meeting Tuesday, October 2 at 

7:00pm in Santa Barbara room, 2nd floor Price Center. 

BALLROOM DANCE TEAM 
Try out for the team! Information session Tuesday, October 2, 

6:oo-7:oopm, Santa Barbara/L.A. room, 2nd floor Price Center. 

A.S.I.O. 
Internship Office will be open on Monday, October 1, 9 :ooam -

4:00pm. Drop by and fmd out about our National, State, and San 
Diego opportunities. 3rd floor, Price Center behind the A.S . Offices! 

STUDENT COUNCIL ' 
Third College has the following positions open: 
Director of Communications, Freshman Senator, Junior Senator, 

Student-at-Large (4), Member of Judicial Board (2) . Applications are 
due in the Dean's office by Thursday, October 11. Information 
sessionst6:00pm Thursday, October 11 in Provost's Conference room, 
Third College Administration Building. Interviews will be Saturday, 
October 13. For more information stop by or call the Dean's office, 
534-4390. 

AS RECRUITMENT 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THE POLITICAL ISSUES 
FACING US TODA Y? DO YOU HAVE A FEW HOURS TO 
WORK ON STUDENT EMPOWERMENT? THE AS EXTER
NAL AFFAIRS OFFICE NEEDS A FEW GOOD STUDENTS 
WHO WANT TO SEE A CHANGE FOR THE BElTER ON THE 
CAMPUS! 

If you are interested in finding out more come to the 
CAMPUS WATCH booth at the gym steps M-F from 10-4. 

AS EXTERNAL AFFAIRS: Where ever it takes us .... 
W~at ever it takes 

Questions? Concerns? Comments? call Molly at 534. 
4450 

AS MEETING 
October 3 at 6:30pm 
Price Center • Third Floor 

All students are invited to attend 

CHANCELLOR'S FORUM 
Chatting with the Chancellor 
October 8, 1990 at 3:30pm 

Price Center • The Cove • Room 10 
Come and meet Richard Atkinson our 

Chancellor. We will be discussing upcoming 
events and issues. 

FFOG 
Fall Festival On the Green 
October 5, 1990 
lOam to 2pm 
Price Center Plaza 
Come and meet aI/the different clubs and 

organizations on campus. 

SORORITY RUSH 
Orientation: October 2 - 6pm or 
October 3 - 6pm 
Price Center Ballroom 
RUSH: October 4-8 
Catch the wave! 

FRATERNITY RUSH 
Information night: October 3 - 7:30pm 
Price Center Ballroom 
RUSH: October 4-10 
Catch the wave! 

TGIF 
Psycbefunkapus 
October 12, 4:30pm 

FREE! Join us in the second TG of the year. 

PUB SHOW 
Funk with a Slice 0 Punk 
October 5, 8:00pm 
Student Pub 
Daddy Longlegs, Sub Society and other 

guests . 

PRETTY WOMAN 
Fall Film Series 1990 
October 4, 6:30, 9:00 11 :30pm 
Price Center Theatre 
Only $1 .00 

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED 
Get involved in the planning of the future of UCSD! Undergraduate 

student representatives are needed to serve on the following committees. 
For an application and/or more information, contact the Associated 
Students at xt. 44450, Price Center, Third Floor 

post tions thot ora aDen: 
Alcohol & Substonce Abuse Committee 
Bookstore Advi sory Commi t tee 
Cllmpus/Communi ty Plllnning Commit tee 
Cllmpus Energy Committee - 2 yellr oppolntment 
Cllnyonview Advi sory Committee 
Cllpltlll OutlllY& Splice Advisory Commit tee 
Chllncell or's Mvl sory Commit tee on I nstructi onel Improvement Progrllm 

211ppointments requested 
Chllncell or's Afflrmlltive Action Advisory Committee - IlIppoi ntment& 

I olternlltl ve eppoi ntment 
Committee on the Stlltus of Women - 1 oppointment& 1 olternetl ve oppoi nt
ment 
OilY Core Center Advi sory Commi ttee - 2 oppol ntments requested 
Enrollment Projections Revi ew 
I nterco 11 egl ote& Recreot i onol Ad" I sory Commit tee 
Lelldershlp Development Committee 
Medio Policy Commi ttee 
New Housing Progrllm Commit tee 
On Compus Resl dentlol Food Servi ce Advl sory Comml t tee - oPPointment must 

be 0 current resident of the fllcn it i es 
Porking& Tronsportllt i on Advisory Committee 
Progrom Review Committee - slote of 2to 3 to be submitted to commit t ee for 

theirselection 
Reglstrotlon Fee Advisory Committee 
Resident iol Aporlmenls Advisory Committee - 2 oppointments, both must be 

current resi dents of the focil iti es, one morri ed ond one foml1y 
Science Reseorch Pork Plonning Commit tee 
Security Advisory Commi ttee - 2 oPPointments one commuter student Ilnd one 

resident student 
Student Study& L I brory Spoce Needs 
Student Subcommittee Chllncel1or's Affirmat ive Ac ti on Advi sory Commi ttee 

- I epPo intment& I olternote epPoi ntment 
Summer Sessi on Advl sory C omm I t tee 
T.A. Development Advi sory Commi t tee 
UCSD Student Regulll li ons Review Committee 
Undergr oduote Affe i rs MlIsterPllln Committee 
Undergraduate A ffll irs Notional Issues Forum 
Universi ty Community Plonn i ng Group 
Vehicle Accident Review Board 
Worren Residence Hall Building Advi sory Commi ttee 

Othe[Dostt1 ons that ore ODen: 
One (1) at - large representotl ve to the Cultural Progrommi ngBoard 
T wo (2) ot - 1 orge r epr esentet I ves to the 5 tudent Organi zoti on Fi nonce Board 
A.S .. Jud ici ol Boor d Choir 
At-Lorge representoUve to A.S.Judi ciol Board 
Culture Quest Festivol ChOlr 
Sun God Fes ti vol Choir 

Thefo)JowlngorepAIDposlt1ons; 
A.S. Por llomen torlon 
A.S. Elections Honoger 

~-------------------------~ I AS EWSFL SHES is produced by the Associat d tudents of lJCSD. To have an I 
I adverli emen! placed in AS NEWSFLASHES contract George Maurer (Public I 
~~j~s C~lIIjs ~~) at S34-4450.:..Deadlil~i~ ,~)~"ed~ day at ~~ _ -' 
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The Gospel According 
To the Dead Milkmen 
Interview by Jennifer Vancey, A&E Editor, and Lara Heisler, AssoclBteA&E Editor 

Imagine what it would be like to inter
view ·five sixth-grade boys. They would be 
squirrely and impatient. They would be 
immature and nasty. They would be dirty 
and silly. Such was the case with the Dead 
Milkmen. After they performed to a full 
crowd at the BGIF on Friday, they were led 
to the Guardian offices where dley gave a 
performance of a different kind. 

Climbing the furnilure, wLitlng 
"birdcock" on the bu}letin board 1Wd 
xeroxing their faces on dle copy rna hino, 
the Dead Milkmen conducted the idrerview 
with a style all theiro Here's a sampling 
of their insights into various subjects. 

ON THE GUARDI 
Rodney Anonymous (lead singer and 

keyboardist) : I read your paperin the bath
room today. [ was in the bathroom - there 
was one there .. . 

G: What did you t/paf.:? 
RA: Well, I was sh d that Ihey voted 

to keep the nuclear tes~ facilities they 
have here. I mean,you 've~ably got75% 
of the student population here thaI doesn't 
want them ... 

G: Weff, it's not reaffy the student voice 
that counts ... 

RA; I know. What a great lesso 
democracy. 
ON TOURING ... 

penis, hands down. We're sittin' there and 
we'reeating,andh' justtalkingtous,and 
he's like ' nfth, nsh ... "1IIi:l it' goin ' in 
oncearand outtheother,andhe'sll e~ as 
grounded a few weeks .," and we asked 
why, and he goes, "Because I played 
with my penis."Everyc;mejust sorta stop 
and slowly turned. And he goes on about 
something else, and we ~ like, "Wait, 
there was somethjlJO I4GW mlnu ago .. '." 

d it turns out he and 's kid was UL 

"Robocop" wen: boch p ying piano wHb 
their penises. Ancf1hen he gave me the 
s~1ike dvice-hegoes, "Don't 

. ." ou know, it flies in the 
OOllventiqnal wisdom. 
o 

statues ... 
DB ; Which is cool. 
RA; I wish we could get away with that. 

We tried to blow up a little church in our 
video and they said, you can't do that, you 
have to implode the church. So we imploded 
the church and it looked more destructive. 
ON "DOOGIE HOWSER" ... 

RA; Well tonight, we are going to work 
on the new theme for "Doogie Howser." 
Also, Matt and I are going to try and write an 
entire heavy metal album in one night. 

Matt (Position unknown); I' ll write one 
chords so I can get credit. 
• Aw, youju t care about the money. 

You do care about Doogie. I'm doin ' it 
for Doo respect that show even though 

n it, all right? 
as the other stuff you were 

e're just goofing around 
t to have a heavy metaJ 
sm (look it up). We want 
ds-down offensive band 

want it to be a band that 
ncluding bigots, so every
ing it's this really sexist 
then it hates bigots too. 
most hating band in the 

t to dress all in metal - soTta 
st, and we'regoingtoencour

commit suicide for Priapism. 
TANISM AND DAVID 

A..3B1U¥ ••• 

How does the songwriting process 
olve? 
DB; Satan. We chop the head off of a 

chicken, and then we face south . .. 
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thor of all rock and roll music. Um, even 
the stuff David Cassidy is doing now. He's 
on our record label , and he was there yes
terday but we didn ' t get to meet him. We 
were seriously bummed. He was doing an 
interview or something. 

G: What do you guys listen to? 
RA; Public Enemy. The new MC 900 

Foot Jesus tape/album/cd/ 8-track is great. 
I like the last Digital Underground a lot. 
Everybody 's doing wonderful things. I 
can't think of a bad album in the last 
years. "Step by Step" by New 
Block is killer. 
ON CHILDHOOD 

DB: My favorite prank 
was when me and my tne~n<l_mmIY 

we used to piss into 
people would go, "Can I 
we used to squirt 

RA: This was the (lI.htv>~t 
did in my life. There 
blind curve behind 
Halloween a friend 
a dummy and throw 
a big laugh out of it, so 
somebody. So we're 
dummy and we see 
we're like, "Yeah, yeah, 
threw itout-BOOM. 
asses off - cop car. Guy 
pretty sure he pissed on 
"Oh my God, Oh my God!" 
"Heyman,youknow, it's pretty 
there's bubble gum machines on tni'l"l'h"t 

car" - so we realized it was the 
took off and hid under a bush for an 
and tried not to breathe. 
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hodists aren't like Shiite 
not going to find any hard 

,you know. Remember those 
Ime commercials, and you'd 

tra-white people silting out on 
Grandpa, I'm old fashioned too." 

ing commercial] Those are Meth
. I think Methodist is kinda a cool 

RA: The weirdesllhing that 's happened 
is the kid we met who played piano with his 

blow up a 
church. Madonna can set crosses on fire, and 
that's cool, they love that, and kiss these 

RA: Everything the PMRC [Parents' 
Music Resource Council] has told you about 
Satanism is probably correct. He's the au-

ON COLLEGE AND BEAVER 
CLEAVER ••. 

RA: When I was in coLlege we ran 
anyone with an over's gonna go, 
"Yeah,I think it's a pretty good idea. Yeah, 

ligion because it's so low key. They don' t 
take a stand on anything. "Abortion? Let's 
not talk about that now." "Euthanasia? Oh, 
I think I hear my mother calling ... " I think 
it's so good they avoid those things. 

Graphic by Jeff Quan/Guardlan 

DERMATOLOGY 
dAbout 

Fee~~ Skin Diseases and Surgery of the Skin 
IOU Skin Cancer, Laser Surgery 

Facial Peels, Leg Veins 
Mole and Scar Removal 
Collagen, Cosmetic Surgery 

ALEX PETERSON, M.D. 
BOARD CERTIFIED DERMATOLOGIST 

8950 villa La Jolla Dr .. Solie 1121 
(1 block wes. 0.1 ·5, behind .Ile Elephanl Bar) 

552-8842 

COMMENTARY 

Censorship? 
• Is Congress Doing the Right Thing 
for the National Endowment for Arts? 
By Christina Huizar 
Associate Hiatus Editor 

The air is hot and thick and I can/eel it as I move about my studio. My 
paints and brushes sit in a pile on the floor. So much time has passed that some 
0/ the paint tubes have hardened. My brushes have become stiff and useless. 
I want to fill my palette with Cadmium red and strike the canvas with 
thoughts. Thoughts that can come/orth in three dimensions. thick strokes 
atop thicker ones. I ache to paint pictures that wjff be exposed and not 
covered, but the stodgy man from North Carolina wouldn't like that. 

... ... ... 
In the air conditioned auditorium on Pennsylvania Avenue Senator Jesse 

Helms pokes his head over the congressional podium and screams. Surpris
ingly, people listen. Those with paint on their hands and turpentine in their 
lungs scream back, but the stodgy man from North Carolina has a louder 
voice. 

'" '" '" 
"These are dangerous days - to say what you feel is to dig your own 

grave." - Sinead O'Connor. 

These words have become frighteningly true in the past eighteen months. 
Republican Senators Jesse Helms and Dana Robacher attacked the NationaJ 
Endowment for the Arts, questioning federal funding of controversial 
"obscene" art. The NEA which was created 25 years ago by Congress to help 
support artists of all mediums, is now being ripped apart by the very 
organization that created it. 

Here is a quick look at just what led to the initial eruption between 
Congress and the NEA and the events that followed: 

• According to U.S. News & World Report, Reverend Donald 
Wildmon got a hold of an exhibition catalog containing Andres 
Serrano's photograph "Piss Christ," which was partially funded 
through an NEA grant. The photograph depicts a plastic crucifix 
submerged ina vat of the artist's urine. 
• The AFA notified Helms of another controversial artist whose 
work was partially funded througb and NEA grant, Robert 
Mapplethorpe. Mapplethorpe 's black and white photographs, some 
homoerotic, made the senator'S eyes widen and his face redden. 
• Helms introduced an amendment to Congress which would refuse 
funding art defined as obscene and offensive. 
• The NEA did nothing in response. 
• The House voted 264-153 against allowing a vote on tbe Helms 
plan. 
• The NEA implemented a clause in the award agreement which 
requires the recipient to sign a document stating they will not 
produce any work which others might find obscene. 
• Congress cut the NEA budget by $45,000, the exact amount of 
money allocated to Serrano and Mapplethorpe combined. 

Great For Lunch! 
A CUP-FUL A DAY 

KEEPS THE INCHES AWAV 
Hungfy for something other thon salad for 
lunch? Something thOro heoi1hy and low In 
cOfof1es? Try _. , ....... Yogurt. 
Naturol ingredients mean PokJ(s tastes 
beH ..... and if'. 0$ WHle as 15 calories an 
ounce. 
It comes In orr( IIaIlOf you can Imaglne
six .eleCtlons ~ery daY. 

And so continued tbe removaJ of the most basic of human rights -
freedom of expression. In a parallel development, more restrictions began 
to pop up in other industries -cinema, music, and theater. A precedent was 
set that one man could decide what was obscene and what was not. Out of 
fear, people in these industries began backing down rather than fighting. 

The Corcoran Gallery in Washington, D.C. was the first to back down 
when the Mapplethorpe exhibition was cancelled before it had even opened. 
Smaller venues followed for fear of Congress finding out and removing 
their funds. In Cincinnati, museum director Dennis Barrie was sent to jail 
for fighting the system and refusing to close the Mapplethorpe exhibit. Most 
artists agree that the fear of being ignored is far greater than the fear of being 
banned. 

Jesse Helms is coming up for re-election in North Carolina. Past 
experience suggests that he clings to a particu1arpolitical issue to propel him 
forward in the elections of his conservative-dominated state. First there was 
school busing, then abortion. And now art funding? 

So where are we now? Will the rush of conservatism sweeping the nation 
drive us back to the McCarthy era? Congress will adjourn on Oct. 5 to decide 
the future of the National Endowment for the Arts. Newsweek facts show us. 
that the Department of Defense receives $193 million from Congress to 
support the military bands which play patriotic reminders to high-ranking 
military personnel for ceremonial purposes. The NEA receives $22 million 
less to fund an entire nation of artists. 

This is not just an issue concerning artists. What is happening concerns 
everyone who cares about their various freedoms. The NEA represents 
artists, ideas, and movements, just as hospitals represent doctors, health 
care, and humanity. We need to join and form a voice of the common good 
that will be heard loud and clear, louder than the voice of Jesse Helms. 

S.int Loul. Unlvenity'e 
Academic Vear In Madrid 

COMPLETE CURRICULUM: English. 
Spenllh, Liberal Arta. Bualn_ & 
Admlnlelra.lon. TESOL. Selene ... 

Hlapenlc Studies 

9l.U In Mildrid la • tMmber 01 AAlEOE 

Gradual. Co",," 0"8,«1 during 
Summer Be.....," 

'1 
4688 Cottvoy SL 

Kell11YMesa 
576-8542 
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VOI.cI ... " tailing J:"'~_I In ... _ • 

- MEtropoloton _Ine 
June 1990 ¥:>gurtTasleTest 

Apply NOW lor Sp ....... Summer ADd Fall 
More than 1.000 students In Ihe Program. 

13 
32nd & Main 
San DieQo 
281·9083 

1800 B Roseaans 
PI. Lorna 

225-0279 
M 

3443lJniv11My 
NarVl Pat!< 
280-8lIl3 

, We bag every comic ••••••••••••••••••• 
Cont.cf: , We offer Free Discounts 

~ 2 ~!l~E~~~· • ~ Salnt Loull University In Mtldrld 
Bravo MurIIo, 38 

SainI Louis University 
Study Abroad Coordinator 
Admissions Office 

, I~ore subscription service 
, Special holds & searches 

• I'oun: • • La Jolla Colony 7770 Reoents Rd .. 1108 (In the Von. Shopping Cente,) 11· 1030 Sun.·Iho< • • • 
• One COUPOn pet cuslome< Eiq)lres Ion /90. 11·11 Fri & Sot • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Edflclo Gonzaga. Planta BaJa 
MadrId 28015 Spain 
Tel: 593-3783 

221 North Grand Blvd. 
51. Louis, MO 631 03 
ToM·free tel: 1-800-325-6666 

, We're open until 7 p.m. every day 

r--------------------, 
Inspired by the Dead Milkmen classic "The Thing That 
Only Eats Hippies" the first quiz of the year is going to 
challenge your UCSD hippie savvy. All you have to do 
is fill this out, put it in the envelope labelled "Hiatus 
Quiz" in the Guardian offices (upstairs, old Student 
Center) , and you could win the Metaphysical Graffiti 
CD along with an autographed poster. 

To be a hippie at UCSD you must: 
1) Eat at: (a) Club Med, (b) Wendy's, (c) Bull's Eye 

Tavern, or (d) The Che 
2) Be able to locate the "Shroom Room" on campus 

3) Take a class from which deparment: (a) AMES, (b) 

Contemporary Issues, or (c) Economics 

4) Enjoy recreational use of: (a) LSD, (b) Cocaine, (c) 

Crack, or (d) Coors 
5) Dispose of your empty soda can by (a) throwing it 

into the trash, (b) throwing it out the window, (c) 
recycling it, or (d) using it as a bong. 

Name ____________________________ __ 
Phone' __________________________ __ L ____________________ ~ 

Volunteers Needed 
for Acne Study 

Division of Dennatology 
School of Medicine 

Twelve week study involves daily 
application of lotion to skin and 

monthly visits for evaluation. 

Volunteers paid $50.00 for participation. 

If interested, cali 534-4955 (leave name and number) 
or call 534·6847. 
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UCSD Student Or anization 

University Events 

Welcome 
back! 
Here are a few reminders and dates you should know about: 

.AII Student Organizations must re-register for the 
Fall Quarter by Friday, October 12, 1990 to access 
allocated ASUCSD funds for this quarter. Failure to re-register 
may result in the loss of those funds. To re-register, please see 
you UE&SA advisor for a registration packet. 

. Soon, it will be required that any student organiza
tion event funded, in full or part, by the ASUCSD must in
clude "Co-sponsored by ASUCSDnin its publicity (i.e., 
flyers, posters, ads, public announcements, etc.) Also, a copy 
of the flyer publicizing your event shou.ld be sent 10 the Finan
cial Controller, and the Vice President of Finance. Newslet
ters will be funded in the future, but will have to follow certain 
specifications. Copies of these will be required. 

• Programming budget requests for Winter Quarter 
1991 will be due on Friday, October 26, 1990 (note 
that this will be during the fifth week of the quarter, rather 
than the traditional seventh week). Budget Hearings for these 
requests will be held the following week, from October 31 , 
to November 2, 1990. 

• If your organization would like to sell food/merchan
dise at a TG, please contact MaHhew Schnurer, Commis
sioner of Programming, at the AS Offices. This is a good 
fundraising opportunity for your organization. 

If, at any time during the quarter, you have any questions 
regarding student organization funding, guidelines, etc., 
please feel free to call Joseph Cruz, Financial Controller or 
or Sergio Langarica, Vice President of Finance, at 534-
4450, or drop a note in one of their boxes at the AS Offices. 

What ' s New : 

• The first thing you w i ll notice is the first addition of the 
quarterly"Hotwire." It replaces the student organizations' 
quarterly newsletter as a means of communication with the 
members of student organizations and the campus as a 
whole. Save it for referencel 
• Another change, the new Student Organization informa
tion line is 534·0501 . Linda Sargent in University Events and 
Student Activities (UE&SA) will assist you. UE&SA now has 
complete responsibility for the registration and development 
of student organizations. (The Associated Students is still the 
major funding source for student organizations an the Student 
Government Services business office staff will supervise the 
accounting for student organizations) . These three organiza
tions will continue to work very closely together in providing 
services for you . 
• If you have suggestions on how to improve services to 
student organizations please give your suggestions to anyone 
at UE&SA. 

• • • • • • • • 

& Student Activities 

Hog 

Friday, October 5 
lOam - 2pm 

UCSD Price Cenfer 
Th is is the place and time to find: 

.Student Organization Information
.Food & Fun-

- Demonstrations· 
prese nted by various clubs 

- Free balloons and buttons· 

Sponsored by 
UCSD Recreation & 

UniverSity Events & Student Activities 

• Student Organizations: 
Please sign up 

at UE&SA (Price Center) 
by October 3111 

• 

• 

• • • • • • • • • • • ... 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

" • 

• 

Monday, October 1, 1990 

Advisors 
Student organizations will be required to have a taculty or staff 
advisor by the fall of '92 as a condition of registration . These 
advisors seNe as an important resource ar)d possess knowledge 
pertinent to the group's special interests, provide continuity and 
insights for the development of the organizations. All groups are 
encouraged to recruit on advisor specialist this year and faculty 
and staff are being encouraged for volunteers through the 
University Events & Student Activities Office. 

last year 245 organizations registered (up from 145 in 1985) 
and growth is expected to continue. Nearly one-third of the 
organizations already have advisors. This personalized atlention 
could be cri tical to the growth and development of effective 
student organizations now and in the future. 

Anyone interested in working with these viable organizations and 
wonting additional information on seNing as an adVisor, please 
contact the University Events & Student Activities Office at exten
sion 40501 . 

Leadership 
Congratulations to last years' Winners of Awards at the Spring 
Quarter Student Organization Awards Banquet: 

• Outstanding Student Organization: 
Sigma Chi Alpha Fraternity 

• Outstanding Student Organization: 
Program, Earth Day Coalition 

• Outstanding Student Organization: 
Service Project, phi Delta Theta Fraternity 

• Outstanding Student Organization: 
Scholarship Program, Sigma Kappa Sorority 

A new award to be added this year will be the Outstanding Co
Sponsored Program. This award is to recognize the most 
outstanding program sponsored joinrly by two or more student 
organizations. 

Leadership Opportunities: 
All Campus Leadership Conference 
January 29, 1991 • Open to all students 

EXCEL '90: 
All Southern California Greek Leadership Conference 
October 21 • Open to All Students · Details coming soon!!! 

look for upcoming workshops on: 
• Fundraising strategies 
• Promoting your Student Organization 
• How to organize a successful retreat 

The UCSD Guardian 

• • • • • • 
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16 FEATURES 

III'" Self-Serve Macs 
11,* Word processing 
III'" Desktop Publishing 
"* Typewriters 

Expert Rssistance Rvailob/e 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 

: 25% Off : 
• • 4150 Regl>£l<; "ark PoOW 

• M· sh Servo I· Lo :011':1 • All QClnto ICes : (By Ben & Jeuy';;) 

: wlththlsod • 457-1007 

• exolres 11131190 • •••••••••••••••••••••• 
let Us Earn Our Stripes ! 

The UCSD Guardian 

INJURED? 
Cycle Accident Law 

Protect Your Rights! 
• Free consullant 
• Fast, aggressive representation 
• Experience-results 
• No fee until we win your case 
• Judge ProTem 

SIMON & SIMON 
:\t t OI'Ilt'.\" . \t Lm\ 

('all . \ I I"I'III '~ MACE S. SIMON 
1-80()-52-S1MON .! t 1111111' 1',,11 FII 'I ' 

A Checking And VISa Package 
Even An Econ Professor Could Love. 
Wells Fargo offer checking 
at 3.50 per month, 
6 month free Visa membership, 
plus free shirts and shades. 

Open a WelL Fargo Student 
ATM Checking~ 
Account and pay only 
$3.50 a month, 
with no monthly 
fee during the 
three ummer 
months. We're ready 
to give you credit, to.o-with 
free tudent Vi a mem
bership for 6 month ,and 
a growing credit line. We're even giving away 100% cotton 

ell Fargo t- hirt and hot neon shades. 
You'll get all the checking you need with the 

ell Fargo Student ATM Checking Account. And 
you'll ave money by doing all your banking through 
any of our more than 1300 Wells Fargo Express'" ATM 
statewide. ATM Checking al 0 give you 
unlimited check-writing with no per-
check charge, no charge at our 
Exprc ATMs, anJ 24-hour 

erson-to-person phone 
service. 

As 
a college 

student, 
you're qualified 

to apply for our 
special Student 

Visa card. 
And start 
building 
your own 
credit 

history. All Junior College students who open a Wells 
Fargo checking account are al a eligible to apply for 
the tudent Visa. Look for Wells Fargo on campus or 
drop by any Wells Fargo office to open a checking 
account and apply for our Student Visa card. 

pen one account and you get a free pair of un-
glasses, in your choice of six howling neon 

colors. Open both and we'll toss in 
" free neon Wells Fargo t-shirt. 

Well Fargo ATM heck
ing and Student Vi a. Open 
your account. today. 

WELLS FARGO BANK 

Me",""r FDIC 

4;> 1990. WFB 1" 
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Tht: Feature Section Needs: 

Writers 
And 
Short tory Submis ions 

If you would like to 
write for the feature 
section, all you have to 
do is give us a call, stop 
by our office in the 2nd 
floor of the old student 
center, or send mental 
tran mis ion bywayof 
a banana antenna to the 
beings that 1 ive on 
saturn. Your mental 
transmissions shou ld 
have something to do 
wi th the magical feel
ing of standing on one's 
head. 

Short Story submissions 
are going 10 be used for a new 
feature in the Features Section. 
All stories must be original. 
Also, Ihey should be making a 
first time appearance in a pub· 
lication, so as to avoid copy 
right infringements. 

Listen. This is a great op· 
portunity for anyone who 
writes to get their work pub· 
Iished. Stories can be about 
anything. So much freedom 
that gives. Take advantage. 

Answers to Crossword 
puzzle (from page 9) : 

I RAISE A I 
DlDUSAND 
IN A WEEK 

The fundraiser that's wortdng 
on 1101 college campuses! 

Your campus group can eam up to 
$1000 in just one week. No investment 

needed. Be first on your campus. A FREE 
gift just for calling. CIII ... 

1-800-765-8472 Ext •• 

DISSERTATION 
WORKSHOPS 

Most doctoral students (64-9t%), after 
completirg their course work. remain With 
a dissertation pendirg completion indefi· 
nitely Amorg these ABDs (AII·But·\he· 
Dissertation) are generally found the 
bnghlest and most creative candidates 

Addressing those elements Involved in de· 
IaYlrg complellon. Ihe workshop guides 
participants, from beglnrnng 10 following 
through and COlTllletlOll, particularly after 
years of lnacllvlty and regardless of where 
they are in the process. 

Workshop information 

985-0426 
Postgraduate Group 

Monday, October 1,1990 

Beginning Wednesday, Octo
ber 3, 1990, tbe BJ's/Guardian 
Sports Trivia Quiz will run ev
ery Wednesday, with the answers 
printed the rollowing Wednes
day with the next quiz. 

Answers to last Monday's (91 
24/90) quiz are listed in bold af
ter the questions. 

The UCSD Guardian 

Sports Trivia Quiz Answers 
1. Who won golf's 1990 U.S. 
Open? Hale Irwin 
2. Howmanybases didLouBrock 
steal in his career? 938 
3. What will be the Padres' 
unifonn colors beginning in 1991? 
Blue and orange 
4. Which television network does 
Brent Musburger work for? ABC 
S. True or false: Jack McKeon is 
the Padres' general manager. False 
6. Who was the highest-rated 
passer in the Nfl.. in 1989-9O? Joe 
Montana 
7. True or false: Andre Agassi 
has never won a tennis grand slanl 
title. True 

8. What is the mascot for San 
Diego 's new ice hockey team? 
Gulls 
9. Who was the first MLB player 
to steal 50 bases and hit 30 home 
runsinasingleseason? Eric Davis 
10. Which UCSD men 's soccer 
player received a red card in 
yesterday's game vs. Claremont? 
Chris Romey 

Last week's winner: 
John Brotherton 
Graduate, Chemical Engineering 
Laguna Beach, CA 

Runner-up: Richard Richieri 

AUlo and Motorcycle 
Insurance t-3 

t:r 
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MEDICAL EVALUATION AND CARE 
BY BOARD CERTIFIED ALLERGIST AT NO COST TO YOU 

ALLERGIES/ HA Y FEVER 

• One week study of investigational nasal spray 

• Must be between ages of 18 and 60 

• Hay fever symptoms (runny, stuffy, itchy nose or 
sneezing) 

• PAYMENT OF UP TO $80 TO QUALIFIED PARTICIPANTS 

ASTHMA 

• 21-week study of investigational asthma medication 

• Symptoms of wheezing, chest tightenss , coughing or 
shortness of breath 

• Must be age 12 or over 

• PAYMENT OF UP TO $700 TO QUALIRED PARTICIPANTS 

( 11:\« \1 ( /11/ 

HI "I \H( II 271 1690 
'1:\"lln 1'1.1:\(. -

Monthly pay available 
(t) UCSD Guardian 

" L:ocal 
800-457-1234 

Paul· Sirkin Insurance 

III Ilnnll,lll'h"lll'lll: 11i,llliJ~l Illtlllll111Plltli'llllJld Ill.l~l 
~lllil,llllill i'nilhll LiIIIL l'l'llll' 111111\ ,ll,llIL-l1l1l ,IIlL! "llllll1).! ilk 

Miriam Stolt 
I .A. HI.tory. Dartmouth Colleg. 
M.B.A. Stonfoni Grad_ School of Bu.i ..... 

"I became a Macintosh conren in business school. 
"At our computer lab I'd always find tines of people 

waiting 10 use the Macintosh computers, while other 
computers JUSt at there. So I had a choice: wait for 

a Macintosh, or come back at 6 A.M to grab one 
before they'd alI be taken. 

''After busine ' 'chool, I look a job 
at a large bank and u ed my Macintosh for 
producing erel)1hing from spreaclsheel~ 
to a comp'dIl), newsleuer. 

"Today I use Macintosh to help 
me run my own management consulting 
fim1. When I give a presentation, I can 
see in people's face that theire really 

impressed. And that makes me feel gre:lI. 
,. Someu mes I take Friday off, put mr 

Macintosh and ski in Ihe car, and head for 
the mountains. I ski days and work 

nights. It's perfect. 
' " "You know, I can't say where 

... :';:-;\... I'll be in five, ten, or 
. . fifteen years, but I C'JJl 

say that my Macintosh 
will be there with me~ 

For all your computer needs -Asit or 
contact tne UniverSity Bookstor. 

534-4291 

Why do people love Macintosh ? 
Ask them. 

now publishes 3 times a.week-starting 
today! If you place CLASSIFIED ads, 
count on results from our audience of 
over 30,000. 
If it's DISPLAY ads, well you've got a 
strong base of potential customers 
('j 
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Educaid"" 

Student 
Loans by 

Phone 
1,800,347., 7667 

LcnJer oJc 3OL105 
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RICKEY 
Continued from page 22 

So, how do you stop Rickey 
Henderson? Players and mangers 
have been trying to figure it out 
ever since he hit the major league 
cene in 1979. The an wer? You 

don'!. You can pitch him high, 
low, or away, but you'll risk 
walking him because of hi 
crouching stance. And a walk to 
Rickey Henderson has an uncanny 

knack of turning into a triple. So 
you pitch him down the pipe, lind 
hold your breath. 

There was a time when Hender
on was definitely not one of the 

greate t players around. A time 
when he was still leading the AL in 
stolen bases, but also a time when 
he wa ranked among the league 
leader in strikeouts, and well ahead 
of the league in itting out games 
with questionable excu es. 

But tho e day are fewer now. 

2nd ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS 

Golden Hall Hair Design 
for men and women 

COMPLETE HAIRCUT 
Reg. $10.50. now onlv $800 

Jaert(~t;l(e ;Va/~ 
BK. Now Only 

Full Set Tip Acrylic ............ $35 ..... 519.99 
RII Acrylic ......................... $15 ..... 511.99 
Rber Glass ...................... $40 ..... $25.99 
Silk ................................. $40 ..... 524.99 

7190 Miramar Rd. (behind Kentucky Fried Chicken) 549-0382 

Move 10 years ahead of the class. 

p v 
-arw •• ·'W.'fMH'IHI.IM 

The new HP 48SX and 
a free 'library card' can 
get you there. 
With ov r 2100 built·in functions, our 
new HP 48SX Scientific Expandable 
calcularor takes a quantum leap inro 
the 21st century. Buy an HP 48SX 
between August 15 and October 15, 
1990,and HP will send you a free 
HP Solve Equation Library cand (a 
$99.95 re tail value). 

The plug-in application card alone 
contains more than 300 science and 
engineering equations, as well as 
the periodic table, a constants' library, 
and a mu lti-equation solver. It's like 
having a stack ofr fen'nce books right 
at your fingertips. 

The' HP 48SX calculator is so advanced, 
it will change the way you solVl' prob
lems forever. It integrates graphics 
with alculus,lets you enter equations 
the way you write them, and does 
automatic unit management. 

Check your campus hookstorE=' or liP 
ret.1.iler for HP's rang of caJculators 
and special back-ro-s hool otT('rs. 
Thm check out th calculators that 
are years ahead of t.heir class. 

Th ria b tterway. 

Fli;- HEWLETT 
~~ PACKARD 

Monday, October 1, 1990 

The day where he virtually had to 
carry the entire Oakland ballclub 
on his houlders are gone. The 
days when he played under 
Steinbrenner' regime intheBronx 
zoo are gone. 

Henderson has returned to his 
native land of Oakland, and he i 
playing on a team full of all-star 
whotakealotofthe pre sureaway. 
allowing Rickey to just be Rickey. 

And that ' bad news for t he rest 
of baseball. 

VI. V-BALL 
Continued from page 24 
comeback, tallying II of her 21 
kill in the final two sets, mcluding 
one that ended game four in tri
umph for UCSD. 

The Tritons also managed to 
salvage several points in the piv
otal fOUI1h game with sophomore 
Liz Vesanovic getting four of her 
13 digs in the game. 

"Wedugalotofball inthela t 
two games," Dannevik said. "We 
[had] the ability to concentrate and 
focus real well." 

Freshmen Jennifer Cross and 
Karen Grometer also lent added 
support, a Cross donated II kills 
and four digs, and Grometer came 
off the bench and put the Golden 
Eagles away , serving out the match 
with six straight points. 

Freshman se tte r Amy 
Banachowski spread around 60 
assists on the night. 

Saturday evening did not prove 
to be as fruitful an encounter for 
UCSD,astherewouldbenocome
back against the Panthers, losing 
infour sets 15-10, 15-7, 1O-15,and 
15-1 2. 

The Tritons appeared to come 
out a little flat after Friday's ex
hausting win, not putting Chapman 
away at crucial times. 

" We didn ' t come out as 
enthusiatic [against Chapman] ," 
Dannev ik said. "We let [the match] 
slip away." 

Though ranked 14th in Div ision 
II, the Panthers played somewhat 
sluggishly, offering UCSD nu
merous opportunities for an upset. 

The Tritons, however, never 
took advantage, and were forced to 
concede their fifth 10 s. 

"Wejustdidn ' t have very much 
killer instinct," Dannevik noted. 
" I was real disappointed about 
Saturday 'S match. We have to 
learn how 10 play [back-Io-back] 
matches." 

Vesanovic led the Tritons in 
kills with 11 , while Van Duyne 
and junior Dana Simone contrib
uted nine each. 

Although compiling a formi
dable 19-5 overall mark, UCSD 
has yet to win a road game (0-2) 
other than in a tournament, a ten
dency Dannevik insists must not 
continue. 

The consecutive matches over 
the weekend were the first experi
enced by the Tritons this season, 
who will confront a similar situa
tion with home matches against 
Cal Poly Pomona, ranked third in 
Division II, and arch-rival Divi
sion III foe La Verne this Friday 
and Saturday. 

The Tritons host Biola Univer
s ity in thei rnext march Wedne day 
at 7 p.m., a match which could be 
indicative of UCSD's season. 

During all five seasons in which 
the Tritons won the national 
championShip, UCSD lost its head
to-head match with Biola , accord
ing to a supersti tious Dannevik. 
who noted that the Tritons failed to 
advance past the regionals last sea
son after defeating Biola. 
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MEET THE FUTURE 
OF CRFA1WE THINKING. 

The UCSD Guardian 

, Amiga doesn't just improve your work. It improves your 
thinking. Just working hard isn't enough anymore. 
Creative thinking is what sets winners apart. 

E ,..... j 

r::::=J... 
The Amiga computer was designed precisely with 

that thought in mind. It starts with the ability LO handle 
routine tasks, then lets you go all the way to innovation 
and invention. • 
Whatever you can imagine, Amiga 
has the power to produce. Easily. 
Its built-in technology is 
a major advancement 
in a computer of this 
size and price range. 

With a mouse and 
simple icons, Amiga com
bines a full color display, full 
stereo sound, graphics, 3-D 
animation, video capability and 
text as no other computer can. 

It has the power to run soft
ware sophisticated enough to 
manipulate vast amounts of data, 
as well as the creative genius to 
create the complete score for an 
orchestral composition. 

It's like tapping into the brains 
of Einstein, Bach, Galileo and 
Cecil B. DeMille all at once. 
Thanks to our new ArnigaVision;" 
an innovative authoring system, 
you can put on multimedia pres
entations that rival Hollywood 
productions, by calling up soft
ware for painting, scanned-in 

graphics, titling, animation, full 
motion VIdeo and audio. Then 
see and hear it all at the same 
time, on a single monitor. That's 
real multimedia! 

We deliver today, what others 
promise tomorrow. 
Amiga was designed to keep 
up with you, from schoolwork 
demands through career needs. 
You'll find standard what other 
people make optional. As well 
as sophisticated technology that 
doesn't exist on comparably 
powered and priced computers. 

Creative educational discounts 
make Amiga an easy decision. 
The Amiga Education Purchase 

Program for college and uni
verSity students, faculty and 
administrator, offers a wide 
range of fully loaded, specially 
bundled hardware systems, with 
a complete system starting under 
$ 700~ All include a one year lim
ited warranty and AmigaVision. 

Try Amiga on forsile, get a 
FREE J·shirt. 
The best way to make up your 
own mind about Amiga is to 
try one. Stop by your Campus 
Authorized Amiga Dealer and 
get your hands on the future of 
computing. And just for put
ting one to the test, you'll get 
a Free T-shirt (hurry, supplies 
are limited). 

t 1'190 Commodore RlnlOE'SS Malhin ' ,In... Comlllodore and the <. ommoourc ~, are Il!'8I~lCrL>d tradt>nlolrk: ,tf (onI111tKil:U\' nl' (n1nk \ lid Amq.:a 1\ a rt"gl\tl'£l'li IrJtk'l1loUl of 
( Olll lllOdOrr ·Alnl$COl, lnc. AmigaVi~lonand I he ( nm rlU lef fnr Ilw l real j\f' MUldare lrad-.:marls 01 ( " mmoll()re. m~ In" 
·rrKt"~ under till.' EdUl.oIbon l'urt hJ~ I'rog:r .. m aI8/ 1S/90. r rk.c)dlK.iolhl'r Il'rlll'lof thi, I'mgr.llfi an:§ubr:'-I to ,h'lllgt' whhom nmlll' 

Sure, some people buy 
what's standard. But we think you 
can make up your own mind, 
and 
c 
your 
own 
best 
course for 
the future. 
After all, 
isn't that 
what college 
is all about! 

AMIGA 
THE COMPUTER FOR THE CREA Tl\ 1 \fl~D." 

(1'commodor. ' 

The lively Computers 
471 Broadway 

EI Cajon, CA 92021 
(619) 588-0902 
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20 CLASSIFIEDS 

C1Q.1H'-<t edvertl.1ng I. told In' S-word Incrementa. 
The nit. per 15 worda .. $1 for student., $3 tor 
fKulty ."d a.aft, .-lei 14 tor othera. PIIyment In 
advance I. required ; thtmore. lldl mutt be melled 
wHn 0 <neck (m_ ,,"roble to n.. UCSOGuol'dl.onl 
Of p~n.d In ~. Please have e.uct cMnge. 
Deadlines are 3 p.m. Thursd8y for Monct.y'. 'uue, 
3 p.m. -..soy for W_dOy·., ...... ond 3 p.m. 
w.....-y forFtldOy'. I ...... n..G<w __ 
the right to refuse any Mverttalng Including but not 
limited to companlon'hlp .dL For more Informatkx1 
0011534-54.6. The G_diMJ,UCSD, !HIl&. L.oJollo, 
C.92093. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
BJ'S Pizza is still UCSD'. finest original pizzena. 
Tear out the BJ's coupon and get your tasle 
buds to BJ's. For UCSD's senous pizza eaters I 
(9, 24·11130) 

We're back I Sell the contents of your garagel 
Find a gemus who can read your handwriting 
and can typel Buy It, sell rt. read h •• ell h. find h. 
lose It. In the Gvardian classifiedsl (9124·1015) 

5O"/o'~' off currenl fashions only at Apparel 
Designer Zone I See our ad in loday's paper or 
call.he holiine at 45().3323. (9,24'10119) 

PASSPORT PICTURESI New at Cal Copy. 
Only $5.95. Wh"e you wan Xeroxes and mona. 
Near SI Germalns 452·9949 (9.'24·, .130) 

AL ERT: The U.S. Senatelnlelhgence Commrttee 
IUstpa5S<'da bill (S2834) legalIZing Iran-Contra· 
Style coven operations, ">eluding the use of 
pnvate companIes and fore.gn govemments to 
f,nance and conduct coven actIOns. If this bill 
becomes law, coven operations Will for the first 
hme be anchored ,n statutory law as a pennanem 
,nstrument of U.S foreign pol'cy Call and write 
the US Congress betore October 5' 800-852· 
34461202·224·312, to stop the expanSIon of 
the pres,dent's power . Tell the House how you 
feel! (9.'24·, 0/3) 

UCSD Salling Team Meeting. Monday Oct 1. 8 
p.m. Recrealion Conf. Room OuestiOns: John 
452·7205 (9128-1011 ) 

YOU CAN BE AN EFFECTIVE 
COMMUNICATORI Visit University 
Toastmasters. Tuesdays5:3()'7:OOp.m"MMC 
Cont Rm I11 -A (south of PC Ballroom). 
Stans 10/2. Guest Speakersl Call 534-0082 for 
more 'nfo (9 28·101') 

UCSD Madrigal Singers aud,tlon sign·ups 
posted on MandeVille Center Call Dan 452· 
393, for more ,nfo (9128-,0/1) 

YOUR JEWISH ADDRESS AT UCSDI Jew,sh 
Campus Centers provides warmth, educatJon, 
prayer. sociaHzlng. Conned WIth Union of Jewish 
Students' 502 Matthews, east of the Price 
Cenfer. Call Rabbi Slotnld<, 534·2521 (to/1) 

NEW CLIENTS 
ONLY 

Walk·lns or call 
for appointment 

OPEN: Mon.·Sat. ~7 

I WI rID F_ GIW, LkoIn Wr"tP IIfIII SIIIr Wrap I 
• Full Set .................. $16.95 
• Fills .. ...................... $10.95 
• Pedicure ........ .. ...... $10.95 

• Manicure ................. $5.95 

Unlimited 
3~ 

Copies.· 
Expand.cJ Hounl 

*8112Xll 2ab whit. 
with this coupon 

ohr good t:tYougl1131191 

4150 Rcgcnts Pork Row 

LCl )olICl, ell ?2037 

457-1007 

CLASSIFIEDS 
' The Gulf Crisls:An Educational Forum' a forum 
of a LBSU professor, a trade union activist, and 
a Palestinian writer and lecturer. Wed, Oct. 3. 7 
p.m In Galbra~h Hall. Info 293·0167. (1011) 

Yes. FITSTOP Is up and runnlng l Come to the 
second Hoor of Student Health for your Iree 
fitness evalual,on, Sign·ups 10 or1 1 a,m, (1011) 

The A S. Internship Office offers Internships In 
national , state and San Diego area buslnesses 
and organizations. On the 3rd floor of the Price 
Center or call 534·4589 for real resume 
experiencelll (1011) 

The Craft Center has spaces In all the classes. 
Sign up this week at the Grove Gallery Store. 
(,0/1·10/3) 

Hawaiian luau at Inl1 Center Oct 6. 8 p.m.· '2 
a.m., $4 advancelS5 at door. 534·3730. (1011) 

Interested ,n leaming anything or every1hing 
about film making? Try Hardcore Film 
Productions: Wednesdays, 9:00. HSS 1330. ( , 01 
,) 

Are you COLOR BLIND? Earn $5/hou r 
participating in experiments on human color 
vi .. on. If you are cotor defidenl contact Ethan 
Montag , Psych. Dept 534·2999. (1011-1 0112) 

Are you ready for a nightclub that plays' H'pHop, 
House, Old funk and diSCO, and reggae? Also a 
nightclub minus the kooks seen al any ' ordlflary' 
venue Ilf you .,e, check out. ·Ttl the Cows Come 
Homa,' located at 535 Fifth Ave downlown)n the 
Gaslamp District. 10·2 a.m., 2t and up Every 
Sat night. For ,nfo call 49,.Q577. (, 0/1 ·,0/3) 

Attention all film buffs! UEiSA Film Committee 
meeting. October 8. 5 p.m., Gallery B. Price 
Center. (101, ) 

Senior medical student available to tutor you in 
the SCIences. Also available for personal advise 
and help with applying to medical schooL mock 
inteMeWS, etc ... Call Nick at 453·8850 for more 
info. ('0I1'10!12) 

RED (Recovering From Eating Disorders) I 
Workshop' A psycho-educational wor1lshop for 
slUdents who want to becoma more aware of 
their eating patterns and how they may be 
triggered and maontalned. Habit·breaklng 
techniques WIll be taught and practiced. Sign uP. 
534·3875. Tuesday, 1012, 3·4:30 p.m .• 2,26 
HSS (1011) 

LGBA (LesbJ8n, Gay, and Blse.ual AssocIaIlons. 
1st bi·weekly social. Tuesday. October 2 at 4 
p.m. Revelle Fonnal Lounge. (,0/1) 

Undergraduata Therapy Group • For 
undergraduales who have had ind i vidual 
counseling and are now ready to explore issues 
in a group context. Call 534·35831or into and a 
prelim,nary intefV1ew. Open to undergrads WIth 
some experience i " Individual therapy. T ues, 10/ 
2.4·5:30 p.m., 1003 GH. (10/1) 

Scufh Alrican mu .. c ensemble of.Johnny Clegg 
and Sawka will play music which has Its roots in 
Zulu rhythms, melded with Euro-American j3ZZ . 
Their music appears on the sound track of movie. 
' Rain Man'. Monday. October 1 at 8 p.m. In the 
Pnce CenferBaliroom. $, 8 advance; $19 at the 
door (1011) 

'Immigrant Sludonts In Cajijomia Public School •• ' 
sseminar give by RubenG. Rumbaut,sociologist, 
San Diego State University for the Research 
Seminars on Mexlcoand U.S.' Mexican Relations. 
This is part of a series of seminars which are an 
Inlernational, interdisciplinary forum for the 
presentation of new research and public policy 
perspectives dealing With Mexican development 
and other Issues affecting relations between 
Mexico and the U.S. Sessions are open to the 
community as well as fawny and students. 4·6 
p.m, at the Ins;~ute of the Americas. 2nd floor 
conference room on October 3. (1011 ) 

SERVICES 
Olga Bari • Electrologist : 1200 to , 500 hairs per 
hour. 3256 Holiday Court. Studenl discounts. (91 
24·111 4) 

The UCSD G uardian 

DONT' WALK ALONE II The UCSD Police 
Depanmenl offers a Community SeI'Vice Officer 
(CSC) Escon Program. CSCs are available to 
escort individuals on campus from 5:30 p.m. to 
1 :OOa.m. seven days a weeklnciuding vacations 
and holidays. Just call 534·WALK on any pay 
phone or 4·WALK from on·campus phones. 
YOUR SAFETY IS OUR FIRST CONCERN. 
(10/1·1015) 

NEED TUTORING In math, physics. or biology? 
Call William at 457·7872 or 534·0797. (101, ) 

Piano lessons • my North County studio or In 
your home. Ear training. theory, Improvisation, 
beginners· Intermediates, most styles. Steve. 
942-8179. (1011-1 0/22) 

WORD PROFESSIONALS: Word processing, 
reports, speeches, dissertations, manuscripts, 
presentations. Experienced . Laser printer. 
Student ratesI753-5964.11011 ) 

Life has BOUNCE If you're full of CHEER · It 
takes a little WISK to have h ... LLI SPEEDY CoIn 
Wash • Comer of Grand and Lamont in P .B. 
Open 24 hours. (10/1) 

WANTED 
Earn $200. Fundralsing opponunity foryour group 
or qUIck cash for yourself. Distribute popular 
student magazine on campus on 1·2 days. Call 
Mr. Wilkinson. (BOO) 342·5118. (9124·1011) 

United Campus M,,"stry is seeking gu"aristl 
song leader for worship and social programs. 
Will pay $7 per hour. minimum $45 per month. 
Call : Rev. Wagener, 534-2521. (9124·1011) 

PART· TIME· earn easy e.tra money. Posltive 
feelings for LESBIANSIGAYS and THEIR 
FRIENDSlFAMILIES is a must. Wnte Reebekka 
POB 76087, Atlanta, GA, 30358. (9124· , 01, ) 

Pa~· time childcare needed for two delightful 
children in No. City West . Flexible hours. 792· 
230, . (9124·1013) 

Intern posltfons available at local computer sales 
and conSUlting fi rm. Positions available in 
mar1<etlng, product research, CADD drafting. 
and computer programming. Great hands..,n 
experience. Call Dave 295-9646. (9/24-10/3) 

An opponunhy of a li fetime · financial freedom In 
a few yearsll need 5 persistent people who will 
commit to 'making ~ happen.' 496-33n (24 hr. 
recorded message.) (9124,1013) 

Babysitter In my UC home MondayslWednes· 
days 9·5 lor one child. S3IIlr 452·8314.(101, ) 

Are you wanled? Make it happen Inthe Wan.eds. 
(9124·1015) 

Eleganl Retirement home need fulVpart time 
waitpersons. Flexible hoursI 45()'52n, cIoSa to 
campus. (9128-10/1) 

Child Care Wanted: Solana Beach home, two 
year old boy, lwo momings p&f' week, 481 -7349. 
(9128·1015) 

Eam $500-$1500 pan-time stuffing enVelopes in 
your home. For free Inlo. send a self addressed, 
stamped envelope to: P.O. Box 81953, Dept. 
P127. AlbuquelqUe, NM 87198. (9128·1018) 

Chlldcareopening, PIT. Twosmal children. Some 
days, nights , weekends needed. Experience 
andenthuslasm required. References. P. Chien, 
456-6281 . (9128-10/3) 

Research: Healthy women ages 18-30. Long, 
irregularmenstrualcycles.lnvotvessteep;ngwith 
light 5 nights, daily blood drawing one cycle. 
Payment: $10,OO/draw ($3SO.00+). Message: 
552·8585 e><13219 ' menstrual study". (9!28-'0I 
19) 

JOBS JOBS JOBS. Fundralsers for UCSD 
Annual Fund, on campus $7 plus bonuses, 
flexible hours. 587· ,585. (9128-10/5) 

DRAGON HOUSE 

Child care for 8 month old In cuta Encinitas 
home. T·Th 8:3CH 1:00. $5I11r. ref . Betsy 944· 
3996. (9/28·10/1) 

OPPORTUNITY • Marketing and retail 
representatives for e.panding COf])Oration. Eam 
$100-$5000 per month. FulVpart. 558·0931 . (91 
28·10/3) 

Computerized Intemationallnvestment analysis. 
High Intelligence, mathematical ability, and 
computer experience required. Opponunlty lor 
programming on t.4acintoshand UniJ!. ne1wofI<lng. 
In addition to data base management and entry. 
Macintosh, programming and spreadsheet 
experience desirable. 15-20 fie • . hrs. per_. 
In Del Marover1ookingTorrey Pine. PatI<. Must 
be abietowor!< FTsummer'91. $8.5O/hr. Karen. 
755-3940. (9128-1015) 

Reliable, honest, enthusiastic Individuals with a 
desire to serve the UCSD Community In a Crime 
Prevention capacity. UCSD Police Department 
Community Service Officer (CSC) Program now 
accepting applications for remainderof academic 
year with potential lor continuing employment. 
Pr.ferlndlviduals famHlarwlth campus buildings. 
especially dorm areas. Pick up an application at 
the Student Pan· Time Employment Office. 
AppIlcalions due Wednesday October 3, 4:30 
p.m.althe UCSD Police Depanment, 5OOMAAC, 
across from the loadingdoci< ofthe Price Center. 
Any questions, please call 534·9255 between 
8:30 a.m. and 3 p.m. Ask for Beth. (1 011 ) 

WANTED: 85 overweight peopIel Lose up fo 25 
pounds In 30 days. Eam $$$$ losing. Call 492· 
8653. (101' ·1015) 

Visual psychophYSical e.periments at Salk 
Institute. Pays $5Jhour (OR credit In psychology 
courses). Subjects perticipate as frequently as 
deSIred. Karen 453·4100 x488. (1011-10/3) 

FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM, $1 000 In just 
one week. Eam up to $H)OO for your campus 
organization. Plus a chance at $5000 mor .. 1 This 
program wor1lsl No Investment needed. Call 1· 
800-932.Q528 Ext. SO. (101t) 

Roommate wanted · Female, non·smoker, non
drinker to share 2 bedI2 bath. Pool, jacuzzi. 
weight room, laundry, in La Jolla Colony. Rent 
$225 or $450. Call Kim. 597.Q740. (1011 ·1018) 

Macintosh lovers · part time flexible hours job 
near UCSD and UTC • have microsoft wor1ls , 
dala base, word processlng, simple accounting. 
$5.50 hourfy. Call Cruise headquaners 453· 
,201 today . SERIOUS COMMITMENT 
REQUIRED. (1011 · 1015) 

Happy with your present salary? If you want to 
make morecall me Immediately I (619)7511-4602. 
(1 011 -1018) 

ROOMMATE. SCRIPPS RANCH · bedroom, 
office, pnvat. bath, OWN PHQtIE. maid service, 
cable, fireplace, large luxury townhome. Pool. 
jacuzzi. sauna, private lake, beautiful wooded 
area. Non·smoker. $550 plus deposlt (Incl. 
util"les). 549·8682. (lOll) 

In school and need money? Start your own 
business for $1 SO. Fun war!<. DIstribute REAL 
designer fragrances. 272·9038. (HII1·101S) 

FOR SALE 
SURFBOARDS. Fourusad Rusty·s. $'00 each. 
Must sell. RARE Balinese wallets, $10 each. 
John 457·2465. (9124-1015) 

Great location ILa Jolla Colony (own house 3 BR 
• 2 BA . . 07% V.A. Assumable loan 240K 429-
5853. (9124.10/3) 

Microscopes: American Optical $850. Nikon 
$1 ,800; Stirring hot plate $1 00. Sanorius Balance 
$1.500. 297·8678. ,9124·10/1) 

Dorm·slze fridge. good condo $85; Keytek CT5-
400 keyboard, almost new $,001558· 7946. (91 
24-10/1) 
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Futon and 4·posItion frame. $100. Can deliver. 
587-0709. (9124-1011 2) 

Smith·Corona Electric Typewrifer. Excellent 
condI1lon. black/correction ribbons Included. 
$75. Call Chris 294·7279, message. (9124. 101 
1 ) 

CONDO FOR SALE. Del Mar. 2 bedroom, 2 
bath. Security. PooIIspa. Covered paoong. West 
of 1·5. off Del Mar Heights exH. CLOSE TO 
UCSD AND BEACH I Owner, 755·4736. 
$119,500. (9124·1011) 

BRAND NEW SKIS I Olin TDS SR 190'. with 
Soloman 557 bindings. both never used. SlUs 
alone retall for 5400, selling for $255. Call 558· 
1303. (9128-1013) 

1974 VW Thing. Good cond~lon. Runs great. 
$2950 or best offer. 457·7658. (9128·10110) 

BeIge low 6' couch and matching chair · used 
only 1 year · great deal I $75, 453·3718. (9128-
fOil ) 

DISCOUNT AIR FARES. Reserve holiday travel 
now. USA. EUROPE. Free bonus miles. 481 · 
1264. (9/28·1011 ) 

SURFBOARDSII 6'4' Spectrum, great shape 
$200; 6'2' Spyder board. $100: 5'10' Channel 
Island, $100; 6'2' Blue Hawaii· Potz model, 
$,20; 6'1' McElroy·team board. $120. Make 
offer 436-8930. leave message. (9128·1011) 

Drums. Ludwig 6-piece with Zild,ancrash. ride, 
and hi·hat cymbals. $550. call Dennis, 558-
0976. (9 /28·10/1) 

STUDENT AIR FARES. Reserve holiday travel 
eariy. USA. Europe. Free bonus miles. 481 · 
1264 (9/28) 

FULL·SIZE BED for safe. Spnng air lUXUry 
comfort. Excellent condition · only months old. 
$200 or negotiable. ($300 new). Call William at 
534·0797 or 457·7872. (101H0I3) 

Small relrigerator lor sale. Perlect for donn 
room or apa~ment. Only $60. Can deliver. Call 
Carol at 587·8599. Leave message. (I01HOI 
3) 

STEREO FOR SALE: Rack sySlem, l00-wan 
amplifier, tuner, dual tape deck. 20 band graphic 
equalizer, 2 speakers with 15 inch woofers. 
Excellent system, $550 or best oHer. 587·8898. 
(10/1·1015) 

FOR SALE: 1983 VW GTI, black. AC, CD 
player. Excellent condition, $3595. Brian. 45(). 
1805. (10/1·1015) 

G&S6'2' surfboard, tri· fin, leash, $250. RipCurl 
fun wetsuH. namovable sleeves, medium. $75. 
552·1012. (1011·10/10) 

Calculus book· 2 sequance. Almost new. Only 
$35. Paranee: 587-8757, leave message. (101 
'·1013) 

Scooter, 1987 Honda EIHe 80 like new, $BOO. 
Call Randy, 558·2168. (10/1) 

Excellent seats for Santana concert October 
11th In San Diego. $45 each. Ale., 458·9845 
anytime. (10/1-10/5) 

CoIegiateelectrictypewrifer.one-tinecorrection 
memory, minimal use by owner, $80 abo. Usa, 
224-4407. (1011-1013) 

CASIO MT·5OO, mini drum pad, 20 tones. 12 
programmable rhythms. $60, Alex 459-6964, 
leave message. (,011·10/3) 

Refrigerator • Kenmore dorm·slze fridge. 
Exceltenl condition. $60, leave message at 
488·3252. (1011) 

Sounds1ream 0-200 car amplifier: 100 watts 
rmslchannel, 240 wans rms mono. SS·1 0 1 0 In. 
subwoofer: 200 watts nominal handling. 
E«ellent condition. $390 for both. 546· 
0450.(1011) 

#aie tfoaJl' {}tlf 
Taste the DRAGON BUFFET 
LUNCH BUFFET $3,99 
se",ell II.;ly 11:30.,,,,.-3 p.",. 

DINNER BUFFET $4.99 
urmJ "ily 3:15-9 p.m. 

You are invited to try the "Original" Chinese Buffet, 

All You Can Eat, featuring a unique selection of 

popular and authentic Cantonese and Szechwan dishes. 

Our daily rotating buffet courses, always freshly 

prepared, include pepper steak, mixed seafood, kung 

pao chicken, sweet & sour pork, almond chicken, egg 

roli, chow mein, broccoli beef and more. 

Pacific Beach 
2262 Garnet, 
011t block west of [-5 
272-8788 

For "j";,,g i" o"ly. 

San Diego 
422940th St. 
281-8248 
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Concord 5 tt4 midrange. Brand new $50 pall 
Magnum . Ictronlc crossovor. 413 way variable. 
$60. 546·0450. (' 011) 

PEUGEOT racing biko, dble chro-moly 23 Ibs. 
Great condition, 22' frame. new aero brake • • 
alloy rims. michelin tires. $280. Peter. 457· 
3285. (1011-1013) 

Zen'th Supersport LaptoP. 20 MB HD, modem, 
Epson LQ·8SO printer, MS· DOS, Works. Word, 
$1450, 453·8, 24 (10/1 1013) 

SEIZED CARS, trucks. 4wheelers. TV's. stereos 
furniture, computers by DEA, FBI, IRS and US 
customs Available your area now. Call' ·805· 
882·7555 Ext. C·1199. (1011) 

FOR SALE Macintosh with external disk drive 
and software. $900 obo, 279·9177. (1 0/1-1018) 

Do,m size refrigeratorf 1.5 cu. ft; only 1 year old; 
will deliver. $85. Call 453·6595. (10/1) 

'72 Mazda PU , $700 obo. Call Preston after 5 
p.m. at 558·2336. (1011-10/5) 

For Sele: BEER NEON SIGN (BudWeiser) $100 
abo. Call 270-8918 evenings. (1 0/1.10/5) 

O'Neill Ono full suI! , MT, excellent condition , 
$75. Call Ka~ . 459·8576. (1011,1013) 

'87 Suzuki Samuri . Teal green. custom wheels, 
two tops, great transpo~atlon . 54500. 558·9130 
or 46()'4745. (1 0/1-1 01S) 

SURFBOARDS. CUSTOM: $225, O'SHEN 
SURF. Need a new stick lor the winter? Work 
directly with the shaper for your personal board . 
All boards professionally glassed at Moonlight 
Glassing. 753·1084. (I01H0I10) 

Wetsvlt: Spring, Wavelength. medium. New. 
$60, After 5 p.m., 481 ·6632. Can bring to campus. 
(1011-10/3) 

HOUSING 
I naver know who's housing and who Isn't unless I 
read I. In Ihe Guardian Classified •. (9124·1015) 

In Mila Mesa. 3 BR. 2 BA. large HVlng. snared 
kitchen, wash/dryer, canyon view, near bus, 1·5, I· 
805. I S minutes '0 UCSD. $280·330: Raut 271 -
7260/534·2858. (9124· ' 011) 

Roommate: lomale. nonsmoker . ... vailable NOWI 
Four houses from beach. $400 per month. depoSit 
negotiable, and 112 utll. South Mission ,parkmg ,own 
room, no pets. 488·50391 (9128·1013) 

Room for renl ln Mira Mesa apt. complex with pool, 
spa, laundry, cable, d1shwasher, microwave and 
more. I or2 male. needed. $3251month plu. utll,tlas. 
CaIl CM •. 536·1168. (9128·, 0/, ) 

Solana Beach · 2lamales share mastM bedroom if'/' 
oceanlront condo. $365 each. 792·9846. (9128-1 01 
I ) 

Great apanment In P.B . • bedroom. $310lmonlh 
plus I l3utilitie • . 'Ominto UCSD. Call 273·7, 47. (91 
28·, 013) 

Room forrent,S375/month. Clos.to UCSD. UtlIltlBS 
paid. 450-6935. 453·6164 0,534·24'0.19128·1011) 

2 roommates to share large spaaous UniverSi ty 
House. Near every1hing. $375. 459·2935. (1011) 

Female non-smoking roommate wanted· awesome 
condo In La Jolle near UCSD. Ple .. e call i 552· 
3433. ('011-1013) 

Uno,,"fSlty City. shared room 5260, near bus. good 
roommates , Tom, Vince or Naureet, 587·8246. (101 
1-1015) 

Del Mar, Own room. Females. $33O/mo pkJs deposit. 
Leave message for Alicia a. 534·3932. NDWI (101') 

ROOMMATE NEEDED for LaJol1a condo 5 minutes 
from campus· 2 female non·smokers. share maSler 
bedroom oH patio wi.h own balhroom. Near pool 
and btls stop. $275 each. Call 457·2552. (.01,) 

REPOSSESSED VA AND HUD HOMES available 
from government from $1 without credIt check. You 
repalr. Also tax delinquent foreclosures CALL I · 
805-6620·7555 EXT H,' 443 for repo ist your area. 
(101') 

LOST AND FOUND 
FOUND: Gold anklet Call10 identlfy.x42~87 . (9128-
10/22) 

PERSONALS 
Russia E.pIorer strsnded wlWfngs In NV due to 
TW ... •• Londonfligh.7t5. Call Eric (714)963·8097. 
(912~·10/8) 

Beautiful outdoor dining overlooking Torrey Pines 
go~ coursel Tasty. nutri.lous culslno. all you can eat 
salad bar ... Choices 5504·FOOD. (20% discount wi 
UCSD ID). (9/24·'1/30) 

VIS ... OR MASTERCARDI Even If bankflJp. or bad 
credltl Wo guarantH you • card or double your 
money back. Coil' ·8D5·682·7555E><1. 1.1- . 052. (1 01 
t) 

StudylWor1< In tnt UK or I'olandll Applcatlonsl 
advising ' Tuo_y. ,012 , :30·3 p.m. International 
Center, O ... O. ('0/') 

Get Involvod at Revelle Collegell Appbtlon. for 
oommiftHoppoInt"",nts.rt M on Fridly. October 
5th In .n. _til collegt Provost Offico. PId< up an 
oppIIcaIion todayl lnlormalional meeting Wodneoday 
Oc1obor 3rd at 8:30 p.m, in R ..... ,Ie'. Why Not Ho,. 
cafe. (,011-1013) 

Come meel other commuterel Fifth college 
commute .. meeting Wednesday at,:oo at ProvOSl·. 
0ffI00. (t 01,., 013) 

DON'T W"'LK ... LONEII Tho UCSD Pollco 
Department offers 8 Community Service Otfic4tr 
(CSO) ElCOn Program. CSOs are availablelo e"""n 
IndivIouals "" campus hom 5:30 p.m ,0 I j)() a.m. 
savon day •• weok InclUdIng vacalion. and holideys. 
Jus. call 534·W ... LK on any pay phone or 4-W ... LK 
from on-campul phon ... YOUR S ... FETY IS OUR 
FIRST CONCERN (1011·1015) 
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Price Center Gameroom presents: 

Eight Ball 
TournaIllent 

Robert'sAuro 
German, Swedish 
Japanese Service 

• All Work Fully Guaranteed 

• Factory-Trained Specialists 

(619)275·1132 
MOD.-Fri. 7 am-5:30 pm 
Saturdays 8 am-Ii pm 

• 
CASH PRIZES FOR THE W INNERS! 4630 Mission Bay Drive (1·5 to Balboa exit) San Diego 

Date: Thursday - Octobe r 4, 1990 

Time: 7:00 pm 
--------------------

10% OFF 
on all repairs* with this coupon 

' E= pt motor and transmission overhaul. Not valid with any other coupon. 

t rnatrona 

19 90 

.9L Study-Work:rrrave{ .9Lbroad 
Information :Fair 

:Friday, Octo6er 19 10a.m. - 3p.m. 
5lt the 'l1CS'D Internationa{ Center 

Stuay • Study avroad program ana foreign university 
representatives wife answer your questions 

• Wor~overseas tliis summer! 
• 'Earn co{fege cruEt working overseas in 

Internships 

• Ta£~to focal internationa{ emp{oyers a60ut part-time 
ana career opportunities 

rrrave[ • Learn avout e;cciting traveC options ana services 

'Don't miss tlie International Cafe Luncli sponsored 6y CFE'E ana 
Council Trave' from 11:30 a.m, - 1:30 p.m. $2.00 per person! 

Sponsorea 6y tfie 
'UCS'D Opportunities %road Office, V.CS'D Career Services Cente1j 

:Fifth Co[fege, ~ve{{e Language House 

1'-- ~ ou-mey cif a '1lious anti r;vf.iCes '13 egins Wit/i a S i~Ce, 5 t~~ 
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XEROX COPIES 

• Self service copiers . Volume discounts . Professors notes 

• Copies while you wait . Book binding 

HOURS: M F 8.30 a 111. ·6 p 111 • Sat 1 4 P 111 

3211 Ho li day Court , La Jolla 
Next to Dom ino's Pizza 452·9949 

FAX SERVICE AVAILABLE, FAX #(f19)4~994' Expires 10/28/90 

ARE YOUR PACKAGES SUFFERING 
FROM A DELIVERY CRISISf 

WE'VE GOT 
THE CURE! 

Exper1 PackinCJ ShippinCJ Worldwide 

novelty items' gift wrapping , balloons· greeting cards 

.~' ~!,,"O" ol~' ""- ,"Ip~ ... "",,' 

C r 4.305 La Jolla Village Drive, UTe Mall 
) (next to Carlos Murphy's) 

'" 45.3·999.3 
W. I I( , OPEN DAILY 

Includes' Shampoo and quality haircut. 
BloN dry and styling $4 extra. 
Full service pnces reg. $21·$26. 

Standby fares are subject to availability 
of Stylists. To Insure faster serVice, It'S 

/ best to come on weekdays 
t-;.... 

CALL RECEPTIONIST FOR BEST TIMES 
; T-W-T 9 -8pm 

HAi~ 
G~~liCS 

457-3334 
8843 Villa La Jolla Dr. • La Jolla, CA 

La Jolla Village Center (Ralph's, SavOn) 

MEN - WOMEN 
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YOUNG GUNS 
Continued from page 24 
is that if you ' re ajunior or senior on Ihis team, you're 
old. 

The leading vel is junior midlielder Kalyn Shea. 
Shea has played omewhat of a supponing role for the 
previous two years, but, this season she's moving into 
the spotlight as the motherly figure the kids will look 
to for leadership. 

"She's a tremendou influence," McManus said. 
Not the only influence, though. Also moving into 

a more prominent role is junior forward Karin lind
say, who spent the previous two years coming off the 
bench. This eason, she's being counted on to pick up 
some of the lack left by Dulock's injury. 

The defense is also led by a wily vet in junior Amy 
Wayte, whom McManus said is "playing like an AU
American at sweeper." 

If he i named All-American, Wayte will have 
made a big jump in two years. Last season, Wayte, 
along with senior defender Jennifer Kingsbury, was 
named the team's most improved player. 

Kingsbury is one of the few Tritons who returns to 
her old position. 

"She' s rock steady. She always doe!: her job, and 
she's really strong," McManus said. 

Junior Danielle Placek is another member of the 
Geritol Club, as well as the back line. 

Is it the newcomers? 
Couldbe. Rightnow,you 'resaying "Look dummy, 

what's the difference between a kid and a newcomer?" 
Hold your horses. The newcomers, primarily three, 

are actually old vets who are in their first years with the 
team. Got that? Follow closely. 

The major name among the newcomers is Diana 
Klintwonh. 

Klintworth is a two-time UCSD volleyball All
American who played on three consecutive national 
championship teams. Having used up her four years of 
volleyball eligibility, she decided to gi ve soccer a run. 

Good idea. She' s moved in and made herself a 
fixture on defense. 

Another newcomer is goalie Karin Carper. Carper, 
ajunior, has some Louie Keleher-sized shoes to fill in 
trying to replace Friess, who remains one of the most 
vivid memories oflast season's championship drive. 

"[Carper's] very brave. Against [CS U] Dominguez 
[Hills] she went down and tookafewkicks. She's very 
aggressive on the ground," McManus said. 

The other major newcomer is junior midfielder 
Sally Weigand, who transferred crosstown from USIU. 

Okay, you've looked at the players. They 're obvi
ously talented. But talent isn't everything. !fit was ... 
well, we already mentioned the Padres. There's gotta 
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be something else. 
Is it the offense? 
Could be. But probably not. De pite the 8-0 oul

bur t againsl Redland , the Triton offense has been 
unusually quiet this eason. Unlike previous years, 
this team lacks the big cannon who can rack up 
mUltiple-goal games, and carry a team. 

One obviously missing element is Dulock who 
McManus admits, "we're missing bad." 

"We make up for it by being aggressive, trying to 
slrikequick, and having more of a team effon. We're 
not quite as fine e as last year," he said. 

Is it the younger players? 
Could be. Youth can be both good and bad, de

pending on McManus ' mood. 
"They've come together really well for a young 

team," he said. 
But he also noted that because they're young, they 

tend to get "overanxious. "They're not quite as physi
cal as I'd like, and they don 't realize when they're 
pressing or hould try somelhing unonhodox. 

"This team hasn 'tquite got the fluency of [previous 
years] . Basically, it 's just confidence. Last year, we 
were very experienced, very focused and committed. 
I didn ' t really have to coach. I could just sit back and 
watch the games," he chuckled. 

"This year I might have to do a little coaching." 
Is it the defense? 
Bingo. As in the recent past, the heart and soul of 

this team is still the defense. And it's not one of those 
fancy, chalkboard-drawn, matchup-zone 1-2-2-5 
gimmicks either. This defense is good because it's a 
team effort, all the way up and down the field. 

McManus is one coach who subscribes to the best
defense-is-a-good-offense theory. 

"We play well together. Everyone works. We 
control the ball. I mean, if you keep the ball in your 
own 18-yard line, eventually someone' s gonna score," 
he said. 

With all the youngsters, the extended future is 
obviously in good s~ape for the Tritons. But what 
about the immediate future? 

As in postseason hopes. 
Well, the Tritons already made it over one big 

hurdle in a 3-1 win over CSU San Bernardino. Only 
one team is selected from the West region, and the 
Coyotes figure to be among the leading contenders. 

If McManus were a betting man, however, he 
would pick Methodist College (NC) to win it all. 

"They 've been knockin ' on the door for three 
straight years, and this year they 've gO! 10 players 
retumi'1g," he said. 

Still, he's not conceding anything. 
"Anything can happen in soccer. If the breaks go 

our way, and we avoid injuries, you never know." 

RICKEY: A Celebration of the .Finest 
Continued from page 24 
are 15 better than his next competitor, and his 63 stolen 
bases leads the AL by 22. But this year, he leads the 
league in on-base percentage (.441), is second in 
hilling (.326), and is third in walks with 96. 

Henderson is at least the greatest leadoff hitter of all
time. Belter then Bobby Bonds. Better than Lou 
Brock. Even better than Pete Rose. A survey con
ductedbythe I 990 edition of theA' s Yearbook polled 
six different former and current managers, including 
Sparky Anderson and Roger Craig. Though there 
was not unanimous consent, Henderson appeared 
atop the polls more frequently than anybody because 
of his combination of speed and power, and the utter 
mayhem he creates for pitchers and opposing manag
ers when he is on the Dasepaths. 

And for good measure Henderson ' s .584 slugging 
pereentage places him second, and his 28 home runs 
are in sixth. Incidentally, Henderson's home run 
provided the difference in the A's West-clinching 
game last week. All this in a year when he has missed 
25 games. 

There's a stro:lg case out there that Rickey See RICKEY, page 18 

kilko'S· 
the copy center 

La Jolla 
8849 Villa La Jolla Dr. 

OPEN 24 
HOURS 
457-3775 

Pacific Beach 
1834 Garnet Avenue 

near Soup Exchange 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
483-1852 

• 
FULL SERVICE CAR WASH 
& Turtle Wax Sealer 

!a 8505 Costa Verde Blvd . • 587-4844 

COS1A tfi\ 
VERDE 'WI 
CAR. WASH WE RECYCLE 

OUR WATER 

-.t- UCSD 

I 
L. Joll. VIII.g. Dr. 

i 
J I ~De l Dr. 

UTe 
II 
~ 

OPEN 7 DAYS. ALL SOFT CLOTH WASH 
SHELL SU 2000 & DIESEL AT COMPETITIVE PRICES -----------------------: 1ft! Full Service $299 

: S~l~~ P~J! ~!\§tl J .R .•. 
• C ·\R WASil NOlVaiid wi1h My 01het" oller. SAVE $4.01 

Expires Oct. 31 . 1990. L ______________________ J 
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Financing 
Your Education 
CanBeA 
Balancing Act ... 
Talk To Us 
About A 
Student Loan! 

• Fast • Local 
We dare other lenders to heat us! 
If you need special help, we 
aren't a vague voi<.:e in ew York 
or Sacramento. We're here and 
we help. 

FREE CREDIT UNION 
MEMBERSHIP! 

We waive your. membership fee 
and you enjoy outstanding finan
ciaJ service from any of 22 
countywide branch location . 

Call us for more info about 

Stafford, SIS, or PLUS 

546-2063 
or ask your Financial Aid Department 

L~ 
Mission Federal credit Union 

5£_ rHl: EDUCA1101W. COMMUNITY 

"The Student Loan Store" 

I, 

''' ... .. 'on Fl"t.k'ral , .. J f'O nlilhon <'nodll unIon \\ ludl h.t-. "It!f\.t'\.Ill'k.' l-c.lu~.luonJl n1mmUml) 01 \'111 1 )j4,.",~t} Count) 
ror lHon."lh,l.f'I J ( jllJnt.'1' l:1.."Ollll) H:I1t. .... lc.'ml..-'., l"UnJlllon". al'lll -.en k.,.'" ... ul'fl.'-I tn lh.IIl~· 

1\1I 1I1.J 11... ..... 01 ...... 1 IOt R.'<.hl .lppnl\JI 

CELEBRATING 10 YEARS OF SERVICE 

U C S 0 
Back to School SPECIALS 

Milk. I TOYOTA I Suzuki Mazda Hyundai 

~ Mltsublsh. Isuzu Acura Daihatsu Geo 

Excellent references from our satisfied customers! 

Minor Tune Up Special $35 *(reg. $55) 
1. Sp;P plugs Our tune up includes a 101 more than oth6rs. k /ndudes: 
2. DistributOl points 6. Clean & replenish aI fluid & oilleveis 10. Ched\ undercarriage 101 damages 
3. CondeM«s 7. Check brakes II . Ched\cooling system & hoses 
4.~tmng 8. Check cIutcil 12. Roadlest 
5. Adjust dwelllWIgle 9. Check lighls 

, ~~Oint M!i~.!,e~~~~cial :,,?,~ · 
2. Va.'ie a4ustment 11. Aqust tilring 21. ChecH replenish all 28. Chad< and recha"ge 

Replace: 12. AquSl dwell angle nuid ~ oilleYels battery. W necessary 
3. Valve cover gaskal 13. A~USl cartluretOl 22. Check eletrica! system 29. Rotate tires (W needed) 
4. Sp;P plugs 14. AquSl steering box 23. Checldorloose or lost 30. Check lire pressure 
5. DistributOl points IS. A~us air & IueI ratio mix bolts 31. Lube door hinges 
6. Condensers. 16. A~ust dutch 24. Check bral<es 32. Chad< an holders 
7. Air filter, 17. Adjust brakes 25. Chad< clutch 33. Chad< ccooIing syslem & 
8. Oil fiher. 18. Adjust enwrgency brakes 26. Check igllS hoses 
9. Gas lilter. and 19. Check & adtust exposed 27. Chad< undercarriage for 34. Chad< exhaustsyslem 
10. Engine 01 belts damages 35. Road test 

20. Lube Iront end 

~.F~~C~;plei;·CI;t~8hj;b· $169 * 
We ,e{iace: 

I . Transn1ssion input shah seal (except 4. ThrOWOUl bearilg Note: HydrauflC paris are not covered. 
Hondas 5. Pilot bearings NOllor 4WO. Fronl wneel drive extra 

2. Pressure plate 6. New transniSSlOll oil 
3. Clutch disc 7. Road lest 

Brake Job Special $39 *(reg. $80) 
Front or ,sar. Sraks job incIudIIs: 

I. !nstaII spadal new pads or install rear brake shoes 5. Bleed entire brake system 
2. Orain '*l brake ftuid 6. Adjustllonl QI aums) and rear shoes 
3. Inspect canplele hydralAic system 7. Replace hom rolOt seals 01 rotor (urn) 
4. Refill hydraulic I\JId 8. Road lest 
Noel: Hydrauic pons BI' no( included 

BrMd ne .... Aek .-ut our specNll m .. ffw ..... ne overhauls. 
All our work ..... z-,.. or 2O,0G0-mI1e Hmited warr..ty. 

All prIc. Include parts .... 1IIbor. 

ovet... (':~~:::ramar Rd. 69&-1990 
AldlNNltlwe RIp" OI1er good thfough Oct. 24. 1990 with this ad. 

Call for appointment. 

•••••• 6. 
Towing and rental car available. Monday·Friday. 7:30 am-6 pm. Open Saturday 

COSTA VERDE 
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1990 FALL SPORTS PREVIEW - SECOND IN A SERIES 

• The defending national champion UCSD 
women's soccer team is young, aggressive, 
and, surprisingly, ranked No.2 in the nation 
By Peter Ko 
Associate Sports Editor 

The defending national champion U SD women's occer team is 
6-1-1, currently ranked econd in the nation, and ha allowed only two 
goals in eight game . 

It wa a while ago, but I clearly remember omeone writing (wa it 
me?) that this team wa losing six eniors to graduation, including AIl
Ameri an defender Toni Krumme, All-National Tournament goalie 
Julie Frie ,All-American forward and leading corer Heather Mauro, 
and All-American midfielder and e ond-leading corer Felicia Faro. 

Didn't this team also 10 e forward Katy Dulock at the beginning of 
the year to a tre s fracture? Isn ' t thi the ame Dulock who two years 
ago set the all-time UCSD single season scoring record? 

Isn't thi the arne team that, despite being defending champ ,was 
generating very little re pect and con idered a non-entity among 
national champion hip contenders because it was undergoing a major 
rebuilding year? 

Boy, am I confused. Am I in the wrong La Jolla? Am I in Mexico? 
So, uh, Head Coach Brian McManu • what give ? 
"They hate to get beat. This team i willing to work like hell. 

Doe n't matter if the opponent is Divi ion I, thi team hates to lose." 
WeB, gee Coach ... that's nice, but if hating to lose were a prereq

ui ite to winning, the San Diego Padres would be in first place. Sorry 
Coach, I don 't buy it. There's got to be more. 

Is it the kids? 
Could be. Who are the kids, you ask? Damn good que tion my man, 

eeing as how just about everyone from the Revelle custodial staff to 
Richard Atkin on i a king, "Who are the e people?" 

The kids are the eight freshmen and ophomore who make up 
almost half of the Triton ro ter. 

The kids have played a major role in the Tnlon 6-1-1 record, as 
they have filled in ju t about everywhere where an opening from last 
ea on could be found. 

The leader of the kid is Katie Ashley, a 5' 1" sophomore right wing, 
in_her first year with the team. She made the team after asking 
McManus during a P.E. course if she could try out. He said yes, and 
Ashley has emerged as an offen ive force. 

"She's been tremendous . .. just great," McManus said. 
Second-in-command of the kids is Katie Larkin, a freshman starting 

at left midfielder. Larkin has added spark to both the offense and 
defense, and is playing well above ex pectations, according to McManus. 

I it the old vet ? 
Could be. They won't like being called old, but the fact of the matter 

See YOUNG GUNS, Page 22 

Brian Morris/Guardian 

Vikki Van Duyne led the Tritons with 30 total kills in two matches. 

Photo by Brian Morris! Guardian 

Tritons Shoot Down Eagles 
By Ken Boulton 
Guardian Reporter 

Youth is a double-edged sword 
on any sports team: along with 
enthusiasm comes inexperience. 

The UCSDwomen'svolleyball 
team was served a dose of both in 
splitting a pair of matches against 
the Cal State Los Angeles Golden 
Eagles and the Chapman College 
Panthers this past weekend. 

Friday night's BGIF (Blue and 
Gold Incredible Friday) match and 

season home opener proved to be a 
grueling mental and physical test 
for the Tritons, having been pushed 
to five sets by CSULA before 
emerging victorious 15-3, 11-15, 
8-15, 15-7, and 15-5. 

Without breaking a sweat in the 
first game, UCSD - which went 
into the weekend ranked first na
tionally among Division ill schools 
- soon found itself staring defeat 
in the face, down two sets to one, 
and playing uncharacteristically 

poor. 
"We lost a little bit of momen

tum," UCSD Head Coach Doug 
Dannevik stated. "!think the [ease) 
of the first game was attributed to 
the fact that we were playing at 
home." 

The Tritons displayed excellent 
poise and regrouped, however, to 
take the final two ets by a com
bined score of 30-12. 

Junior Vikki Van Duyne led the 
See W. V-BALL, Page 18 

Rickey: A Case for MVP 
By Phil Gruen 
Senior Staff Writer 

When Rickey Hender on hits a 
home run, he knows it. And he 
makes sure the world knows it. In 
fact, you don't even have to watch 
the flight of the ball to know 
whether or not it is going to land 

COMMENTARY 
beyond the fence - you can merely 
direct your undivided attention 
towards the Oakland A ' all-star 
left field r who lam the bat down 
in triumph, glare m nacingly 

down the line as if to tell somebody 
who doubted him sitting some
where in the right field stands be
yond the foul pole, "I told you so," 
and begin his trademark slow gail 
around the bases, with his hands 
dangling from his wrist as if they 
were orne ort of dispossessed 
body-part. 1 he cocky? Oh yes, 
definitely. But he can be. 

He's Rickey Henderson. 
Calling somebody the best -

truly thebe t- inanysportalways 
eems to be a touchy i sue. Rickey 

Henderson i not the greate t player 

of aU-time. He is probably not the 
greatest player of today. And he 
may not even be the best player 
this ea on. 

But he ure comes close. 
Henderson can hit for power. 

He can hit for average. He can do 
th big things and the little things 
to win ballgames. He can field. 
And he can run. Boy, can he run. 

Henderson is almost alway 
amotlg the league leaders in runs 
and stolen ba e ,and this year is no 
exception. Hender on' 116 run 

See RICKEY, page 22 


